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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 
Saturday, 26th September, 1931. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

ltIESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretary of the Alaembly: Sir, the following Message has been 

received from the Couneil of State : 
" I am directed to ltate that the Council of 'State haa, at ita meeting held (In the 

24th September, 1931, agreed without any amendment.J to the following .iJiUs whieh were 
paaaed by the Legislative Assembly at ita meeting held on the 16th Reptolmbor, 1931, 
ll&Juely : 

1. A Bill further to amend the Indian Mines Act, 1923, for a .. .erta-in purpo~e, .-
2. A Bill further to amend the Indian Suuellion Act, 1925, for' a certain 

purpose, 
3. A Bill to amend the Aligarh Muslim University' Act, 1920, for certain 

purposes, ~ 

4. A Bill to extend tho powers of the Sheriff of Calcutta to hold persons in lawful 
custody, and 

5. A BID to amend the Land Cuatoms Act, 1924, for a certain purpose." 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

fte Honourable Sir George B.ainy (Leader of the House) : With 
your permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable 
course of Government business during the week beginning Monday, the 
28th. The business on that day will be the motion to take into con-
sideration the Press Bill as reported by the Select Committee. On 
Thursday last my Honourable colleague the Finance Member said that 
he would int.roduce a Finance Bill on Monday, but it has proved impos-
sible to complete the arrangements in time, and the Bill will therefore 
he introduced on Tuesday. It is not expected that the Press Bill will be 
finished on Monday, and it will be taken again on Tuesday. On that 
day, we shall ask you, Sir, to adjourn the House for a short time after 
4-30 until 5 P.M" in order to allow of the Finance Member makirlg a state-
ment at that hour to be followed by a motion for leave to introduce a 
FiniUlee Bill. For the remaining days of the week on which the Hoose 
sits-and for this purpose we shall probably invite you, Sir, to direct 
that the: House shall sit on Wednesday', Thursday, and Friday-·it is pro-
po~ed to go on with the Government Agenda now on the paper, that is 
to say, fifter the conclusion of the Press Bill the other busmess which 
has already appeared on the Agenda will be taken. 

As regards the subsequent programme for the Finance Bill, I am 
not .in a position to make any' amlouncementa:cept to say that Govern-
ment desire to consult with the Leaders of the different Parties in this 
House beforA coming to a oonolusion. 

L248LAD 
( 1055 ) 



RESOLUTION BE EXCHANGE, GOLD RESERVES AND THE 
SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCE BILL. 

Mr. President: Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty. 
'1'he Honourable Sir George BchUBter (Finance Mentber) : Sir, I have 

received a copy of the motion which my Honourable friend the Deputy 
President proposes to move, and I wish to refer you, Sir, to the Indian 
Legislath'c Rule 24A which reads 8S follows: 

•• Sale in 110 far u is otherwise provided by theBe rules or in lilly ease in which a 
communication is to be made to the Governor General under any proviaiotJ of the 
Go,;ernlllent of India Act or of these rules, no discussion of a matter of gt~tll'r:\l lJUblic 
interest shall take place oth(;:;:wiae than on a Resolution moved in au'ordance with the 
rules governing the moying 01' Resolutions except with the consent of the President nud 
of the Member of the Government to whose department the motion remb!'!." 
InaBIlluch 8S it has beE'.n decided by my Honourable friend tp ado)t the 
procedure of moving a motion which is cnvel'ed by the nlle wbich I ha"e 
just read out, I find it necessary to inform you as the Member of the 
Govel'nmE:nt in charge of the Department to which the motion· relH.tes 
that we find it impossible to give our consent to the third paragraph of 
my Honourable friend 's m~tion which reads as follows : 

.. :E'urther, this Assembly ~ords its emphatic condemnation of, and resentment 
againlit, the mallner in wJsich far-reaching deciaions affecting the lI.nanllial Imd CI!onomic 
life of the country have been taken by the Secretary of State for India without Rny 
reference to the Indian Legislature, although it was in sesBion." 
I think the HOl'.se will appreciate that in dealing with the wholematt.er 
we have been df',sirous to afford to the House every possible opportunity 
for expressing their opinions, but I think that all Honourable Members 
will also hPpreciate that as the Government under this rule have to tnke 
the active process of giving their consent to the motion being moved, it 
would hardly be possible for us to give our consent to the particul8r part 
of the motion to which I have referred. Therefore, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, I wish you to accept that expre!lSionof opinion and my iuabilit~r 
to give consent to that portion of the Resolution being tqOved. 

(At this stage Sir Hari Singh Gour rose in his seat.) 
lIIr. President: I take it that the consent of the Member iu charge 

as required by ~gislative Rule 24A has not been obtained. That being 
so, t.he HQnourabie Member will have to move the motion in the form in 
which .the Honourable Member in charge is agreeable to ~ive his consent. 
I see that Sir Hari Singh Gour wishes to speak. I should like to know 
what he has to say on the subject. 

Sir Bali Singh (Jour (Central Provinees Hindi Divisions: N on-
Muhammadan) : This is what I wanted to say. I do not think the 
Honollrable the Finance Member will rai'le any objection if we modify the 
clause, which the Honourable Member has just read out, in the following 
terma: 

.. Furt.her, thill Allae~bly records its disapproval that far·rea1lhing dtcisioDI 
affecting the financial and economic life of the country have been taken by the E.lecrctary 
of State for India. without any reference to the Indiall Legilllature, although it was in 

. &ellsion." 
We merely record our disapproval. 

"rile Honoura.ble 8tr .CJe0rs8 SchUlter: I am, I am afraid, unable to 
reeognige any distinction bt!twMn the words which my Honourable friend 

~( 1056 ) 
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has just read out and those to which I originally took exception. 1 am 
afraid thel'e is nc) pOSBibility of the Government being able to aceept any 
modification of that particular portion of the motion. 

Mr. Pruident: I take it then that the position of the GoV'e~t 
is that tIley will give their consent to the motion mmu. the paragraph to 
which objection is taken. 

(The Honourable Sir George Schuster nodded 888eDt.) 
I wish now to know from Mr. ShBnmUkham. Chetty whether he i. 

agreeable to moyc the motion in the form consented to by the Member in 
charge. , 

Mr. B. K. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatol'c cum Nol1h 
Arcot : Non-Muhammadan) : Mr. President, I have really no choice in 
the matter. 1 am fully aware of the fact that under the rules and Standing 
Orders a motion of this nature cannot be ~de without the consent of the... 
Member in charge of the subject to which the motion relates. I have not 
obtained his consent fol' the motion as it stands on the Order Paper to-day, 
anrl if my Honourable friend reaUy objects to my 'moving that part 
of thc Dlotion, as 1 said, I have no alternative and 1 shall certainly move 
my motion without that paragraph. 

Mr. Pre&ident : I will now call upon the Honourable Member to do 
80. 

Mr. B. It. Shanmukham Chetty: Mr. President, with your perinis-
sion, I beg to move the following motion that stands in my name on th~ 
OrtIer Paper : 

•• WHEBEAS it is apprehended that it would be seriously detrimental to the 
interests of India to link the rupee to sterling under present eonditiOl18 ; and 

WHEllE.A.B the action of the GoverruneJlt of India .. eurrency authority in maiD-
taining the exehange value of the rupee at 1811 has had ,diaaatroU:a e«eM;;. on the Agri-
cultural and iDduatrial interests of the eountry and has reWIted iD the depletion of the 
gold USlets in the currency re.erves ; and 

WHEREAS it is further apprehended that the linking of the ruptMI to sterHDi 
and the consequent obJigatiOlI impOllfld upon the Governor General in Council.,. th 

.. Gold and bterling 8alel Regulation Ordinance (Ordinance VII of 1931) wiD l'e8Pl~ba 
fuIther fri~tering away the gold allsets to the grave detriment of the financial ~d 
economic life of the country ; 

Tllt8 .tf.t8tlmbly is of opinion that the Governor General in Council should immediately 
take Bu~h steps as are neeell.ary to ensure tbat the total amount of the gold and 
IItel'llng asllete in the Paper Currency and Gold BtRJldard Beeerves art! not allowed 011 aD'1 
lIeeollnt to fall below the level at whieh they atand at present ; and 

TI"" .A.88l.'mbly is further of opinion that under the present eireumstancea it 1I'ou14 
be in the beet interests of the eountry for, the Governor General in ~Ul1eil to take steps 
to restore the Ordinance No. VI of 1931 and to relieve himself from the obligation 
imposed upon him by aeetion 5 of tho Currency Act, 1927, or by OrdUmnI'..e VII til 
1981, and that in any ease if Government are determined to eontinue Drdin&JlC.3 No. VII 
of 1931, nch obJigation ought not to be undertaken unless aDd unti1IJ!lbstan.tial, lDDg 
term credits are forthwith gra.nted. in favour of the .Gove~t of India in London 
by His MajestY'1I Government on reasonable terms and conditions. 

With referuCle to the announcement II$&de ,by the lJ,o~OUJable E.i"IWl.t'.e l~~~er 
a~p,ut the introduc~ion of a. second F~ee J)ilJ, this A~bly u of opInion tiJa't pro-
pO,su for taxation ahollld not be made without giving 4~e ~\Jtiee ~ Honourable M'emben 
ud that 110 pJ'OpOBaIs for tamtion ml18t be m&4e in the preliellt .-.ton." 

.' Mr . • rt'~ *~~ (Bengal : &ropean) : ~ .. A . Jio~nt of ,ord!", 
'With ,z:eferen~e tp t~e .. last paragraphl .ml!-Y I ~ w~er It does not .::: 
an entirely dJ1fer~t Issue and'is therefol-e out ofordel' under 'the t 
of the ltules and Standing Order' ' 
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Mr. President: 'l'he point raised has been very carefully considered 
by the Chair. At one time it was intended by non-offi.cial Members to 
move a s('parate Resolution on the subject of the Finance Dill. When 
some doubts were raised, it was represented to the Chair that the motion 
which was p!'oposed to be moved at to-day's special meeting was in l'p,gllrcl 
to the statement \vhich the Honourable the Finance Member hud made On 
the floor of the House. In the course of that statement thc Honourable 
the Finance Member did state that he intended to introduce a Finance Bill. 
It was therefore clear that the Finance Bill formed a part of the statement 
ma(te by him and therefore this paragraph in the motion is quite in order. 

1IIr, a. K. 8baDmukham. Chetty : Mr. President, I thank you for 
the l"Uling that you have given on the point of order raised by Dt,y nonour-
able friond, and before I come to the main theme of the motion that I have 
moved, I would like to say a few words on the last paragraph of the motion 
with refel'encc to the expression of opinion of this House relating'to th(> 
intention of the Honourable the Finance Member to introduce a second 
Finance Dill during the C!lrrent session of the Assembly. 'rhltt part of my 
motion relating to this subject records the opinion of this Honse that when 
Government eontemplate taking a serious measure of the nature involved 
in the int.roduction of a Finance Bill, and the consequent inlposition of fresh 
taxation on the country, it is but natural and proper that Honourable 
Members OJl this Bide of the House should demand of Government that 
sufficient notice ought to be given to them so that they might be prepared 
~ receive the taxation proposals of the Government and make arrange-
ments to be present in Simla for the consideration of those proposals. 1t 
is no doubt true that for the last few we",ks informed circles were auti-
cipating tho introduction of fresh taxation proposals, but I submit t.hat not 
one of us, even the most well informed person, imagined that fresh taxation 
proposals in the form of a second Finance Bill would be hurled on thie 
House at such short notice. It might be argued that when a session is 
on, it is up to Honouable Members to be present in Delhi or Simla to 
attend to the business that might come on in the House from day to day, 
but I subAUit that the position with which we are faced to-day is entirely 
differcnt. Everyone knows that in the normal course of business during 
the Delhi Session somewhere in February or March the Government always 
introduce their financial proposals, and Honourable Members mak~ it a 
p()int to arrange their programme with a view to enable them to be present 
dlIring the discussion of those financial proposals but the position to-day is 
entirely different. Many Honourable Members before the legislative session 
in Simla wail announced were under the impression that this session would 
be a ve~' uneventful one. To their great surprise they were presented with 
the Pre!l~ Bil! and as an emergency measure they did not think it proper to 
complain of want of notice, but we are not prepared to adopt that ('.ourse 
in the (mse of the Finance Bill. Many Honourable Members havc not 
come to Simla because they thought that there could not be any important 
proposals coming forward this session and many who were in Simla during 
the earlier part of the session thought that there would flot be any sen-
sational or eVf:ntJul measure brought forward and consequently many of 
our Members have left Simla, Under these circumstances I would submit 
~ you, Sir, that it is highly improper for Government to introduce any 
taxation proposals during this session, and I do hope that my Honourable 
friend the Finance Member wiR realise the justice underlying the plea that 
I am making on behalf of ~e Ji'On-Official Members and give due considera-
tion to the point of view that I have urged before him and. make some 
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arraLgement with a view to give due notice to Honourable Members about 
th\l taxation proposals. When I make this request to him, let me make 
my positioll perfectly clear. 

We on this side of the House do not want to shirk any discussion 
of any financial proposals that my Honourable friend wants to bring 
forwarrl, but whatever might be those proposals and their merits, we are 
entitled to claim in justicc that our Members shall have due notice of those 
proposals, and I do hope that Honourable Members who follow me wiJl 
impress upon the Government the necessity for giving due l'otice to 
Honourable Mcmbers and making such arrangements as may be necessary 
and advisable, so that due :1otice might be given. I shall leave that part 
of my motion at that and I shall now comp. to the main theme of my 
motion. 

Dllring the last one week we have all been passing through a period of 
great e~citeruent and the excitement has been all the greater becauSE' of th, 
fact thilt many of us did not know what we were excited About. 
We all reaJizeu that there was something momentous going on Ilround us, 
but very few realized the gravity and seriousness of the situation with 
which we were faced, and in face of this serious Iit1!ation it is no wonder 
that a grl~nt deal of confusion has been caused DOt merely in the minds 
of Honourable Members in this House but in the mind of the public at 
large; and I would submit that the action of the GovernDl.ent in declariIl!l 
three consecutive Bank holidays has added to the confusion. In dealing 
wit.h U lDatter like the one raised in my motion, I quite realize that. it is 
difficult to avoid technicalities to a certain extent, but that it is also neces-
sary to make the position clear even to those who do not ordinarily trouble 
thcmselves about these things. I will therefore, Sir, attempt to cover 
in my Rpee(lh the main grounds in three aspects. I will first of all attempt 
to gh'e Honourable Memben1 a narrative of the facts which have led to 
the present posit.ion. I shall then indicate tn them the manner and the 
method which the Secretary of State has thought fit to /wopt and the 
implicatiOJI of the mE'asures that hE' has imposed upon this country ; and 
lalStly, I shall try to explain to Honourable Members what the apprebended 
economic and financial conseqUP.llce" of the proposals madE' by my Honour-
able friend are. 

Lllllt Monday morning at half past eight, we hesrd the startling news 
thnt Gl'l'at Britaiu had gone off the gold standard. 'Before lost Monday, 
anyone in England who took to the Bank of England currency not.es was 
I;ntitled to demand, in return for those notes, a certahl amount of gold at 
a rate fixed by statutt'l. The effect of the announcement made on Monday 
morning wac that the Bank of England was relieved of the obJigatiou to 
give gold in exchange for currency notes. Even before we got out of the 
sIwek c8u!!ed by this announcement, we heard the statement that my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, made in this House that H. E. 
the Viceroy had !'!Isued an Ordinance relieving the Governnlent of India as 
the curreney authority of the obligation to give gold or lterting exchange 
in return for rupees or currency notes. Under the Currency Aet of 1927, 
the Goverllment of India as the currency authority of the country are bnund 
to give to anyone who took currency notes or rupees either gold in exchll.nge 
01' sterling remittance at the rate fixed in that Act. The meaning of the 
announecment made by my Honourable friend on llonduy morning was 
that t.he Government of India as the currency authority WIlb l'f'lieved of this 
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£Mr. ~ X. Slummukham Cbatt3.] 
obligation. Sir,' it took some time for us to realize the iniplications of this 
momentous step taken by the Government in Great Britam, ond the con-
lIiOquential step taken by the Government in India. But ~eLore we recover-
ed from 0Ul' confusion, we heard the startling news across the wires that 
the SecretKry of State made before the Pederal StructUl'e(~ommitt~e a 
statement which was absolutely contrary to the statement made hy my 
Honourable friend here at 11 o'clock that m.orning. Sir, it is not givp.n to 
us to know the secrets that pass behind the room where meetings of the 
Executive Council are held, nor is it open to us even to ha· ... e a gliJDpse at 
the meBSagf'S that ftash across betwoon Whitehall and Simla : but, reading 
between the linM, we ca,n picture to ourselves the events of that day. 
Evidently my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, had 1\, very UIl-
plea'Jant dish at his breakfast table that monling in the form of 11 telegram 
announcing the abandonment of the gold standard by Gl:eut Britain. And 
I take it, though I have not first-hand information on that poiut, that he 
immediately got into his rickshaw or mounted his pony-I do not know 
whicb--l'nd rushed to Vi~regal Lodge ; and I do not l::now if he took his 
Secrct8l'), the Honourable Mr. Denning, with him, but cert.ainly he must 
ha,'e rushed to Viceregal Lodge and he must have told the Viceroy that 
8Oloething had ,ane wrong and prcsUDlI:ll:..ly he asked him to put his signa-
ture to a certain Ordinance. Soon after the Ordinance was issued, I take it 
the Government of India sent a copy of that across tbe wirc!! to the Secre-
tary of State, and the Secret:lry of State and his officerH were cvidently 
startled by this news that was flashed out from i:!intla : and without losing 
a :u:.oment, the Secretary of State hurried to the Feelersl Strncturl! Com-
mittee in tbe same hurry, but perhaps in a motor car (Laughter) and there 
announced to them what in effeet comes to this. "Th.e l4'inance Member 
has acted in a manner which I consider is not in the interest • .; of India and 
EngJan(l He certainly has acted without my consent. lIe has no businez;s 
to act in that manner. I therefore overrule what he aUllonneed there 
thn-e hourH ago and 1 tell you, gentleuwn, that in the intercsts of India 
again I haye determined to maintain the rupee linked to sterling (Ileal', 
here).·J That, Sir, was the dramatic episode which, t.hough I have not 
witnessed it, I can very ",'ell imagi.ne must have taken place on Monday 
between 11 o'clock in the morning and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 

I "'aut Honourable Membel's to realize this, that the BnnOUllC'emE'nt 
made by the Secretary of State at the Federal StructW'e Committee is the 
direct negative and opposite of the statement which my Honourable friend 
made in this House and of the policy enunciated in the Ordinance promul-
gated by the Viceroy. Sir, with regard to a matter vitally affecting the 
eeonowic hfe of India, I would rather trust the Finance Member of the 
Government of India ss compared t.o the Secretary of State ill Londoll. 
(Loud Applause.) When my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, was 
on Monday faced with a serious situation, he, whether consciously or un-
consciously-I hope and believe consciously-acted on his 6r;.lt impulse and 
did FOUlething which was really in the interests of India. .And I would 
take this OPl'Ol'tunity of tenderillg to him the thanks )f this sidA of the 
~ouse for having acted in the interests of India. (Loud .!.pplaur.e.) In 
tendering him my thanks, I know I am creating an embat'nssing situation 
£Or my HonoW'able friend. I am not going to uk him the direct question 
whether, when the Secretary of: -State cancelled his announcement, he ct)n-
~Jt«i the ffimoW'able t~ Finance Member of the Governmen~ of InclJa. 
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I <10 Dot want my Honourable friend to answer that qucstion, I know the 
answer myself. Sir, my IIonourable friend took objection to that part of 
my motion which relates to the condemnation of the Secretary of ,State's 
action. But I am glad that you cannot prevent me fl'om f;Rying what I feel 
on thllt subject. The Indian Legislature was in session ; the }4'inance Mem-
bel' of tIll' Government of India as the man on the spot must b~ trusted to 
kllow what was in the best interests of the country when the country was 
faced with Ii crisi!oi of this nature, awl yet 'What happens' Without re-
ferencl' to the Indian Legislature, and I say without ref('rence even to the 
Government of India, the Secretary of State, acting on the advice of the 
finanrja1 interests in Oreat,Bdtain, prescribes to us and imposeR upon \1s a 
polic,r the result of which will be disastrous to the economic welfare of this 
countl'Y. I know the limitations of my I1dnourable friend the Finance 
Member and the Government of India in this matter. I know that they 
arc subordinate agents of the Secretary of State. I !mow that if in the 
pIa~e of my Honourable friend the Finance Member th~re were a Minister III 
responsible to this Legislature, and if that Minister were overruled hy a 
higher authority, he would ha'\'e had no option but to tender his resignation. 
I I~O not want my Honourable friend the Finance Membcr to teuder his 
resignaticn. I do hope that, in spite of his having beeu ruled out by higher 
nuthol'ities, he will still remain with Us and carry on the burdens of· the 
Finance Membership of the Government of India. But, Sir, though the 
Government of India as the subordinate agents of the Secretary of State 
can pocket this insult, we on this side of the House, representing the people 
()f this ~ountry, are not prepared to pocket this insult. If really thc Secre--
tary 01 State thought that the Finance Member had committed an error 
(If judgment, if the Secretary of State and his advisers honestly thought 
that the course recommended by my Honourable friend the ~'inance Mem-
ber was uot. in the best interests of the country, even then I submit, it was 
np to the Secretary of State, in consultation with the Government (.f India 
and with their Ilpproval, to bring before tlus House the necessary measures 
t<; effect legislation embodying his proposals. Instead of doing that what 
has happt'Ilcd' The Ordinance issued by the Viceroy on Monday morning 
undel' the advice of the Finance Member was cancelled within three days; 
a new Ordinance has taken its place, and I ask how long is this Ordinance 
to be in force' When the power of making Ordinances Wat; veKted in the 
Viceroy, was it not the intention of the authors of the Government of India 
Act that this po'ver of making Ordinances must be used by the Viceroy only 
ill great emergencies when the Legislature was not in session, or if the Legis-
lature was in session but refused to give assent to the prOl)Osals of the Gov-
-ernment Y 1'his Ordinance No.7 of 1931, that was issued three days ago, 
alters one of the fundamental provisions of the Paper Currency Act of 1927, 
an .Act passed by this Legislature. And I put it to the Government whether 
it is treating the House fairly and justly to cancel one of the nlain provi-
sions of an Act of the Indian Legislature by an Ordinance of the Viceroy 
whcn thl' Legislature is in !lession. I am prepared to gr(1,nt that when they 
"'ere faced with an emergency and a crisis of this nature, it was certainly 
the duty of the Viceroy, acting under the advice of his ftnaneiRl advisers, 
to issue any Ordinance that he pleased. But I also snbmit, Sir, that the 
Government of India ought to 'hike the earliest opportunity of bringing 
befOr'e·tbi1J House the neceltsary legislation embodying the provisions of that 
Ordiuance. 'l'hat Ordinance was issued three days ago and we have not yet 
heard fl"tlm the Government whether they contemplate bringing be.fore this 
HOl.lscany Bill incorporating the provisions of that Ordinance; and so long 
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as the H(\vernment of India fail to do that, it would be a serious insult to 
the non-official r~presentatives in this House, an insult':vhich they can pro-
test ngamst only by giving expression to their feelings in this House and 
by passing the motion that I have tabled today. I therefore hope that 
apart from the technicalities of the motion involved, evcry non-official 
HonoUl·uble Member in this House, including my Houom·able friends of 
the European Group, will realise the implications of the step taken by the 
Viceroy in issuing the Ordinance and the reluctance shown by the Govern-
ment of India to bring in the necessary legislation embodying the principles 
of that Ordinance. Sir, at a time when our delegates art Rl!Sembled 
Lond(ln discussing the question of the future constitution of this country, 
diseuSliing the question of delegating to the representatives of the Indian 
people more powers over internal affairs, at that time we find the Govern-
ment of India acting under the instruction!! of the Secretary of State 
deliri,,;ng this House even of the little power entrusted to it by the Govp.m-
ment Ilf India Act i and I ask the Honourable Members whether they are 
prepared to tolerate a position of that nat.ure. «('ries of " No, no.") 1f 
they ~'l'e not prepared to tolerate that position, they have no other course 
but to walk with me into the lobby when the motion is put to the vote. 

-Having !i8.id so much about the arbitrary action of the Secreblry (If 
State ill over-ruJing the decision of the tiovemment of Inaia and in im-
J,osing bis decisiOl.l upon the Indian people, I should like to Ray a word or 
two about the implications of the action of the Secrel.!u·y of State. The 
action of the Secretary of State comes to this, that the Ordinance issued on 
l\fon,lay morning stands cancelled, that the provisions of section 5' of the 
P'1per Currency Act stand cancelled. In place of that the obligation is 
imposed upon the Government of India aR currency authority to sell ste~Jing 
at the statutory rate for legitimate trade and other purposes. The posi-
tion of our rupee, Sir, the currency of our country, has undergone many 
vicissitudes within three days. On Sunday evening ~very rupee that we 
had in our pockets was linked to gold through the medium of sterling. On 
Munday morning it was linked neither to gold nor to sterling ; on Monday 
afternoon it was linked by the I::;ecretary of State to sterling 8.8 divorced 
from gold. These are the "icissitudes through which our national cur-
rency hlU' passed, and let us take stock of the position today. I want to 
explnin to Honourable Members in the briefest mariner possible the economic 
and finlUlcial repercussions on our country of this step taken by the Secre-
tary I)f State. In order to enable Honourable Members to follow me in my 
arguments, I must ask their indulgence if I take them bacl.: in historical 
retrospect just for a few years and ask them to rivet their attention on what 
took place in the years 1926 and 1927. The ashes of controversy are still 
llOt in the furnace and I do not want to take this oppot1unity of kindling 
the fire again. 

We all remember the public agitation that was .caused as a result of 
the detf'J'mination of the Government of India to b the exchange value 
of'the ~llpee at lSd. The I!ldian commercial and publio Ilpinion in 1927 
emphatlcoHy protested agamat the contemplated adion of the Govern-
meJlt .of India and Indian commercial opinion was practically unanimoUi 
thRt If the rup«>e 'was fixed at l8d. gold would lead to serjous conse-
quenc('s tn the great de~riment of the ~oDomic and finarlcilll interests 
of the country. We were. told at the time that we ,vera indulging in 
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Ii jeremiad, that we were picturing to ourselves a gloomy state of things 
which was not warranted by the economic conditions of India 
and the world as they existed then. We were told that India 
would not suffer but stood to gain by linking the rupee to 18d. in gold. 
But, Sir, lI11bsequent events have proved that th~ apprehensions that 
we entertained in those days were not altogether unfounded, that even 
though other causes have intervened, even though other phenomena 
have occurred in the world during the last five years, tht fact yet remains 
that the step that the Government of India took in 1927 in fixing the 
exchangfl value at 18d. against the almost unanimous wish of tt.e Indian 
Tlublill, has resulted in sr"ious economic consequences to our country. 
\Vhat bas been the reS1llt' As a result of the attempt made by the 
G(lvernment to maintain the exchange value of the rupee at 18d,., there 
hall been a contraction of currency in this country to an extent which 
cannot, in fLny circumstances, be justified. By contraction of currency 
is mea!).t withdl'l8wing of actual currency from circulation, and how 
much of currency was withdrawn in 1926-27 soon after the Bill wb 
passed' Contraction of currency took place to the extent of 29i crores 
in that one year. In 1927-28, 4 crores and 10 lakhs were withdrawn. 
In 1929-30, 32 crores and 41 lakhs were withclrawn. In 1930-31, 38 
crorrfo; and 64 lakhs '\\'(>re withdrawn, and during the last five months of 
the current financial year, 36 crores worth of curr"ncy have been 
withdrawn. 'rhe total comes to 138! crores of currency wit~drawn 
from eirculation. I would ask Honourable Members to realise what the 
economic consequences in the country will be when you withdraw from 
circulation currency to the extent of 1381 crores of rupees in the course 
of fonr or five years. The result has been stringent money conditions. 
Agriculture and industry have been starved of the necessary funds to 
carryon current operations. The Bank rate has been kept high and all 
these have resulted in creating enormous difficulties to the vast agricultural 
population of tllli! country and in practiMlly crippling the resources of 
the industries of this country. Nor was this the only effect of the attempt 
of the Government to maintain the value of the rupee at 18d. Our gold 
assets have heen frittered away. On the 30th April, 1926, our gold assets 
stood at &1 crores of rupees in the form of sterling securities, and 30 crores 
in gold bullion, to which was added in 1928-29 2.45 crores of r11p~e8 gold . 
bullion, in 1930-31, 1.89 crores and in 1931-32, about 9 crores, so that 
the total gold reserve that we ought to have to-day to; 124.3 crorcs. llS 
againf;t that, what is the gold reserve that we are left with to-day' To-
day, our gold resources. taking the gold bullion and sterling securities 
togethfr, 3tand at only 58 crores of rupees. The menning of this is that 
within the last four or five years we have lost our gold resourt'.es to the 
extent of 661 crores of rupees. I know I will be told that the diminution 
in the gold rest'rves ought not to be wholly attributed to the attempt of the 
Governmt'nt to maintain the exchange. I know that I will be told of the 
flight of capital abroad. and that the extraordinary political conditions 
that prevailed in the country have contributed to thill diminution of our 
gold reserves; but even 'making allowance for all these extraordinary 
factors, I sWI maintain, Sir, that if it were not for th,! attempt of the 
Government of India to maintain the exchanjle value of the r11pee at lad. 
our gold resouroea to-day would bve stood in the neighbourhood of 124 
('roreR of rupees instead of the 58 crores at which they stand to-clay. 1\Iy 
Honourablfl friend. the Finance Member, wanted this HOtlse to go away 
und(>r t.l10 impre88ion that our gold has· increased by nearly 7 mi1Jions 
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as e~p~e41 with. ~ laSt year. He w~uld pardon nlC if ! ,'entlll'e to 
say that his statement is a half-truth. So far all it goes, it ]8 technical1y 
correct. But, Sir, when we talk of oUr gold resourcea, we do not only 
take into account the gold bullion that we have, but we h,m, to take into 
sccour,t the sterling and gold securities that we have, and I submit that 
if you consider yo.r gold assets, taking into account both the gold bullion 
and sterling securities, the fact remains that during the last five years our 
gold resources have been depleted to· the extent ot 661 C1·ore9. What is the 
nature of the gola which has come into the cur:rency charts and about 
which my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, spoke' He spoke of 
the currency authorities having acquired seven million pound$ of gold. 
But ] do llot know how many Honourable Members know the fact that 
the.8e Seyell million pounds of gold were not attracted into the currency 
treasuries as a result of the expaIlBion of our export trade, but. thelic seven 
million worth of gold came from up-country, and it is what is called dis-
tressed Kold. This S(lven million worth of gold is the gold that the poor 
people haye had to part with in the villages as a result of thp. depression 
and cris11 with which they were faced. This seven million worth of gold 
is the accumulation of small quantitielO of gold which the poor man and the 
agriculturists in the village!! had to part with to purchase .the necessary 
.articles of food for themselves and this phenomena of seven inillion!; worth 
ot gold (·oming into the currency reserves is not one on which we ought to 
oongratu1ate ourselves. But that is neither here nor there. What I want 
to iml)J'es.~ upon Honourable Members _ is this, that our gold rllsources 
to-uny b",'e been depleted to the extent of 66i crores of rllpee!!. Nor is 
this the whole story. In the effort to maintain exchange, 'VI! ha\'e not 
merely depleted our gold re8erYes to the extent of 66i crores of rupees, 
but we l18n: incurred additional sterling liability to the extent of 52 million 
poundi or about 70 crores of rupees. The meaning of that i<; this, that 
wit~in the last th'e years, to maintain exchange, in addition to the depleting 
of gold resources, we had raised money in London to the tunc of iO cJ'ores 
of rupees lIud to-day India is burdened with an external debt of 70 crores 
of rllp,)('8 more than what it was five years ago and that '~crtainly is l10t 
a matter on which we can congratulate ourselves. 

I am not one of those who attribute all the economic ills of India to 
the ratio. I am not one of those who believe that a 16d. ratio is the 
panllcea lor all the economic ills of the country. But I certainly believe 
that th(' economic crisis t.hroujrh which wp havp been pn.,.;;inq hos heen 
seriollsly llt!centuated by the policy of the Government or India in main-
taininl! the exchange value of the rupee at 18d. Most modestly put in 
that war. no one can challenge the accuracy of my statement. Go vern-
mpnt hHve bpen deaf to the demands of the Indian public ill this matter. 
They wcre actuated by motives of prestige, and wheneYet' there was a 
diseul!!oIion on .!lny form about. the exchanjre value of the rupee. the Finance 
!\{entber repeatedly assured India and the world at large that thp. Govern-
ment wer!;! determined to maintain this exchange value of the rnpee and 
that they bad enough resources to maintain that Obligation. They 'Were 
deaf. I say, to Indian public opinion: but an opportunity came to them 
unexpN!tedJy last Monday morning. What they eould not -do in response 
to Indian public opinion they ,eould have done ott Mooday morning. I 
woulc1 not be the cynic tI) say that England'. difftculties are Iniiit's 
opportunities. But on Monday morning the position W85 this; the 
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difficult situation ht which England found herself that day and her 
consequent abandonment of the gold standard in Engl~d certainly: offered 
a lPle~d .. opportunity for the Government of IndIa to retrIeve the 
mistake of the last five years and again to put the rupee on a proper 
basis. Acting on the first impulse my Hono~.rable frien~ the Finance 
¥elllber acted that day in a manner that was In the best Interests of the 
country. But unfortunately he was overruled by the Secretary of State. 
Can there he any justification for this action taken by the Secretary of 
State Y England abandoned the gold standard on l\Ionday morning, 
bee:.ause there was a flight of money from England and t3ere was a demand 
for the !lold which was in the vaults of the Bank of England. Was :not 
that in a l .. ..sser degree the E,;.me position in which we found onrselves that 
day. Has it not been tlie ease that the Government of India's sterling 
resources have had to bear a tremendous strain during the past few months 
in meeting sterling obligations t England and India, I submit, were 
faced with the same problem and the same crisis ; /lnd if the abtlDdon~ 
ment of the gold Btandard was good for England, I asle, was it not gooj 
for Indin alRo ~ What iF! Flauce to the English goose must certainiy be "auce 
to the J ndian gander ; and yet India was not allowed to adopt a course of 
action which England with her enormous resources thought necessary to 
adopt in a time of crisis; and a new standard of- l'Xchlinge value was 
imposed upon us. And that standard has been imposed upon 118 in the 
name of stability. The Government of India have itl season and out of 
seaSOll sung the song of stability of exchange. I am all for stability 
(" Heal', hear" from the European Benches), but I am not for phantom 
stability, coupled with real insolvency. (" Hear, hear" from the 
Natio7wlid Benches). I repeat that I am not for phantom stability and 
real inltolvency, and that is the position with which we are faced to-day. 

1Ir. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : 'l.'hey Willllot be 
insolvent : it is we who will be insolvent. 

111'. :8.. X. Bhanmukham Ohetty: If the song of Htability has been 
sung all ihese years, I ask my Honourable friends 011 that side of the 
House, have we now been placed on a stable basis Y Has the Ordinance 
promul:;ated three days ago placed Our currency on a stable hasis Y It 
has not. It has been tied. to the chariot wheels of sterling' to go the way 
of ate:ooling, whatever it may be ; and I ask, with sterling divorced from 
gold, do you call a rupee linked to sterling a stable currency , 

Therefore we are faced with a position of instability ; and that instabi-
lity is not of our making. Our only complaint is, why add to the difficulties 
of our unstable position by imposing upon us a scheme of. things wnich 
will lead to insolvency and nowhere else' Be it remembered that the 
Act of 1927 fixed the exchange value of the rupee at 1Sd. gold and not 
at 1Sd. sterJ.ing. In the very first senten(!.e of the speech which Sir Basil 
Blackett made on that occasion, he made it perfectly cleal." that the object 
of tAt' Ourrency Act of 1927 was to fix the exchange value of the rup~ 
at lSd. gold ; and with all the boasted resources of the Government of 
India, backed by the enormous resources of His Majesty's Government, 
w~ere. I ask, is that lSd. gold rupee f The 18d. gold rupee hUt! gone in 
SPlte of the attempts of the Government of India to maintain it . and Jet it 
be r~~fised by my Honourable friends to-day that in spite of the phantom 
sta~ibty, ,!,'e are Ilnton the basis of ·18d. gold but we are on the basis of 
lSd. sterbng, at the mercy of the fortunes of sterling. In othOl' words we 
hne abandoned the practioal gold standard on which we have been 
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working !rom 1927, and we have been linked to the new standard which 
might be called a sterling exchange standard. Can there be any j'llBti1lca-
tion for the Secretary of State to take IUch a momentous step 
to bring about such a radical alteration in the value of our currency 
without consulting Indian public opinion, and without consulting the Indinn 
Logislatw·e Y There can only be one answer to that question, that there 
cannot be the slightest justification. 

'rhe Ordinance issued three days ago in accordance with the anllOWlce-
m£'nt mad£' by the Secretary of State is sought to be jWltitied On two 
grounds. Firstly it is maintained that since our obligations are lUuinly 
in :;f('rliJl!!. it will be in the best interests of India to be linkep with flDd 
stabilised ~in terms of sterling; and secondly it is maintained that, if we 
go away from 18d. sterling to a lower level, it will create budget.ry dim-
cultif:s for the Government of India. Now, I want my Honourable friends 
to analyse the reasoning underlying thMe two propositions. Our obligations 
in ~terling are to the extent of £35 millions. But, I ask, in determining 
the valne of your rupee, are you to be guided only by your sterling ob1j-
gations' The total value of the foreign trade of India in the year 1929-
30 was Rs. 559 crores. Out of this roW, the share of th'! United Kingdom 
was only Rs. 1721 crorcs. In other words, while the value of our trade 
wjth the United Kingdom is only Rs. 1721 crores, till' "hlue 
of our trade with the other countries of the world is Rs. 386! 
erOre8. Are you going to keep in mind the welfare of thib enormous 
volume of trade which we carry on with the rest of the world, or are you 
going to regulate your currency policy with a view only to meet your 
sterliug obiiptions' I submit in the interests of the trade of our country, 
yen must pay greater regard to the volume of trade that this country 
carries on with the rest of the world. Take again the argument about the 

budgetary difficulties which might be created. 
My Honourable friend, in aniwer til a qllP.8tion 

the other dny in thiB House, said that if exchange was reduced from Is. 6d. 
to h. 4d. literling, there would be a deficit of five crores in the Dudget. To 
I)ut it the other way, it comes to this: by having exchange at la. Gd. 
l'atht'I !han at Is. 4d. you practically save five crores. Surely if the Gov-
ernment of India save to the extent of five crorcs by a change amouuting 
to two pence in the exchange ,-alue of the rupee, may I ask who pays these 
fivc ~roJ"es' Surely, these five crores do not fall from the heavens. I 
maintain that ultimately to make this deficit of five crores of rupees, the 
Indian agriculturist is probably mulcted to the extent of 50 crores. Is 
budgetary consideration the only consideration to be kept in view;n 
regulating your exchange policy Y My Honourable friend the other day, 
in a 8area .... tic manner, twitted us for believing in a depreciated rupee, and 
it ha.'1 often been thrown at us our face that if I.. 4d. was beneficial to 
India, Is. 2d. mnst be more beneficial and Is. must be still more beneficial 
and 80 on reductio ad absurdum, Cen I not turn the table on my Honour-
able friend and ask if in the Budget at 18. 6d. means a saving of five 
crores, Is. ad. means a saving of 10 crore8, I,. 1M. means a saving of 15 
crores, 21. means a saving of 2Ocrores, ultimately with three shillings there 
should be 110 taxation in India at all. Surely no student of finance ean be 
frightened away by an argument of that nature. If to-day we believp. in 
the beneficial effect of a depretiated currency, it is because, lib other 
things, this lesson also we liave learnt from England. It is because mf'n 
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lil.c Professor Keynes, and journals like the Economist have been singing 
the praises of a depreciated currency. ProfeliSor Keynes wRULed ~he 
BI'iti:'lh Oov(,rnment to fix the exchange value of the pound at a lowel' parITy. 
Pl'ufelSsol' KlYnes and other economists in England have always maintained 
that the prosperity of France and of Belgium are in a large measure due 
to rhe fnet that they had depreciated their currency. Soon after the war 
while Fl'lITlce and Belgium depreciated their currency, while Otll61' countries 
depreciated their eurreney, India was the only example, of ~ countxr, wh.ich 
uPl'reduted her currency, and that to-day has landed us 111 al.l th~s mIre. 
These two advantages claimed for the Is. Ga. are therefore more Illusory 
thun real. 

But my objections to this present sQhe'.ne are really more funda-
ment.al. I maintain t.hat as a result of the obligation imposed by 
Ordinance VII of 1931, there is still a danger of the depletion of our 
gold resources. No doubt my Honourable friend would say they hav~ 
providec.l. lor the rationing of sterling that they will sell sterling only 
lor trade and other legitimate purposes ; in other words, that they ha.ve 
guarded against the speculator coming into the "field and putting a 
.strain on the demand for sterling, but I would put it to my Honourabie 
friend that there is a limit beyond which he cannot succeed in that 
object. The speculator and the man who wants to remit sterling to 
England for other than legitimate purposes would always get his 
btcrling requirements by purchasing export bills, and the man who 
wants to meet his import bills will al)vays go to the currency authority, 
and under the OrdilUlnce demand sterling at 11. 6d. Where then ha\'e 
you stopped the speculator Y I submit that in spite of all the precautions 
taken in that Ordinance, the result will be the depletion of our gold 
l'e!'erves as a result of this illusory claim. It is here that I want to say 
a word about one paragraph of my motion, that if the Government want 
to persist in their policy, let them not at any rate touch one ounce of 
our gold reserves. If they pel'liIist in carrying out that policy, let them 
arrange with His Majesty's Government to open long term credits in 
London at reasonable rates. When I make this proposal, let me not be 
understood as acquiescing in the policy of the Government of India. 
But knowing as I do the limitations of the power of this Legislature, 
knowing as I do that our voice will be like the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness, I say that for God's sake, if you are going to pursue 11 
policy which we consider to be ruinous to India, do not touch our gold 
res('rve8. If my Honourable friend can succeed in persuading His 
:\lajesty's Government in spite of all their difficulties in their own home, 
if he can persuade them to give to the Government of India substantial 
long term credits at favourable 1'ates, then h~ will have mitigated to 
some extent the otherwise evil effects of his policy. I am not prepared 
to say anything more or anything less on that point. 

My fundamental objection to this whole new scheme, therefore, Is 
lI.r8~ly, that it will deplete our gold resources. Secondly when you 
bcgJD to examine this question in detail you find that it is again our old 
friend Imperial preference to England in another manner; while our 
rupee is allowed to depreciate in terms of gold and in terms of the other 
currencies of the world, it has been kept at the same . level with regard 
to. sterling, and the result of that will be that the importer of goods from 
England will have a better advantage over an importer from Japan or 
any other country. Here again \Va are having the principle of Imperial 
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prderence in another manner. Lastly, I come to thtl most important 
objection. I said that the rupee hus been linked to sterling. What 18 
the ultimate consequenctl of such a course' The rupee is tied to the 
charriot wheels of sterling, and ili relation to gold it must follow tho 
:fortunes of sterling. I do not iUlticipate that England will for ever 
remain (.ff the gold standard. It may be that after six mont.h", Or olle 
year or two years England might think that the time had then come 
for her to -go on a gold standard again, and if such a thing happens in 
EnglaJld, WE will also automatically go on the goldstandal'd; with 
what consequence T Every country must restore the gold s~ndard and 
fix its currency in terms of gold with due regard to the economic con-
dition of that country. But under the present circumstances, .rrespec-
tive of the economic conditions of India, irrespective of the intrin81C; 
ulue of our currency, the moment the economic conditions in England 
become propitious for the linking of sterling to gold, we will auto-
matically be linked to gold. That, I submit, is a danger, the possibilities 
of which are far-reaching, and the consequences of which I dread to 
imagine. I hope I have made it clear to my Honourable friends that 
the Secretary of State has impolied upon this country, and I would say, 
ugainst the wishes of the Government of India, a scheme which is not in 
the best economic interests of the country, Mr. President, it is a strange 
irony of fate that at a time .when our delegates in London are discussing 
constitutional advance, when the representatives of the Indian people are 
fighting for the political emancipation of this country, the Secretary of 
I::itate by one stroke of the pen should subject us to an economic slavert 
which has been unheard of or unthought of even in the melaneholy his-
tory of India. (Applause.) 

1Ir. B. P. lIody (Bombay Millowners' Association : Indian Com-
merce) : We are providing the world to-day with the unusual spectacle 
of the Legislature of a country which is supposed to enjoy a fau 
measure of self-govemment, having to content itself with passing Il 
Rtsolution expressing its condemnation and apprehensions about a 
policy embarked upon without the least reference to them, a poliey 
greatly detrimental to the vital interests of the country. 

Sir, last Monday, my Honourable friend the Finance Member 
&tated to this House that, as Great Britain had decided to go off the 
gold standard, the Government of India were obliged to suspend the 
vperation of section 5 of the Currency Act, which imposes an obligation 
on them to sell sterling or gold at their discretion. A few hours later, 
the Secretary of State announced to the Round Table Conference that 
in view of the action taken by Great Britain, it had been decided that 
the rupee should be linked to sterling. Sir, I regard it a8 a vuy eloquent 
commentary on the system of Government under which we live, that a 
gentleman sitting 5,000 miles away,-and I wil9h. it to be distinctly 
understood that I am not referring to the present Secretary of Sta~e
for whom personally we have respect though not for his political cou-
Vlctions-or8ny ODe individual. ..... 

1Ir. B. Du : I have no respect for bim • 
•. II. P. lIocIy : I Fay,'Sir, 'that it is an e109uent c'o:m.mentary '* 

t11e Ilystem under which we live that, a gentleman sitting tl.OOO hlileS 
away., ( .... hose acquaintance with India has often been oc)nfln~d to what 
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he has seen of her on the map, who probably has come from the Ad-
D1~ralty or from managing thc Duchy of Lancaster, and whose know-
ledge of economics and finance cannot, in the best of circumstances, be 
very profound, should by 18 stroke of the pen be able to lay down and 
tarry out policies which may mean life and death to the vast masses of the 
population. And, Sir, it has not been the case in the past that these 
gEntlemen ruling our destinies from Whitehall have done the best by 
tailS country. The financial muddles of which India has been made the 
victim in the course of the last 10 or 15 years have contributed in my 
opmion materially to tbe very parlous state in which the agriculturi&t 
and the industrialist in In'::ia finds himself. Therefore, there is not even 
this jUl>tification that a"benevolent Provide:lce is looking after us, and 
that it does not matter whether we are consulted about our own affairs 
01' not. 

Sir, I hope that my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches 
will realise that an unanswerable case has been made out for those who 
iu&ist that in the next constitution lhdia should have complete fiscal and 
financial independence, the complete right to manage or mismanage her 
own affairs. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Chetty has anticipated me in a great 
many of the things which I wanted to say, but I shall try and avoid the 
groUlld which he has covered so ably. I should like to say a few words 
about the policy which was announced on Monday, and in this connec-
tion it is a matter of very considerable regret, a tragedy, that my 
Honourable friend who was not responsible for the policy which hail 
brought such disasters upon the agricultural population, should not 
hitherto have seen his way to reverse that policy regardless of conse-
quences. In England, under similar cireumstaDces,a decision has been 
taken which has far greater implications, which means far more to a 
country which is the financial capital of the world, than a reversal of 
tilt: policy could possibly· mean to India. When England found that 
she could no longer maintain the gold standard, she immediately broke 
d'f. In India under similar circumstances, my Honourable friend did 
not find it possible to break away from a policy for which he was not 
responsible, and which I am sure in his heart of hearta he must have 
deplored. 

There is another point that I wish to make in this connection. 
During the last few days, fl'om all parts of India criticisms of the an-
nouncement made b:y the Sccretary of State have poured in on every 
one of us here at Simla. Many people have contended-responsible 
peoplc, responsible commercial bodies, that this was a heaven-sent oppor-
tunity of doing away with the ratio and letting the rupee drift for it-
E.clI. Sir, my Honourable friend the Finance Member has attempted no 
repl~ to these arguments. The other day he had the opportunity of 
placmg the House in full possession of the various reasons which have 
lDduced the Government of India and the Secretary of State to peg the 
rupee to sterling. I take. ,it, Sir, that the main object of pegging ;the 
rupee to sterling Wa.i to ensure the stability of the rUpee. What I want 
to know is-is the rupee ahy more stable to-d~, when linked to avers 
wobbling sterlin~, than it would be if left to look after itself,. Durii;l~ 
the last few days, frOm 4.86sterHng dollar exchange it has ~m' down 
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to 3.82, and the rupee to-day is worth 14id. I want to ask my Honour-
able friend if he can cast his eyes into the future and hazard a specula-
tion as to what the rupee would have sunk to in these four or five days, 
if left to take care of itself. The danger of instability has increased in 
the last day or two. Yesterday we heard that Japan was thinking Qf 
going off the gold standard. I do not know how far that rumour is 
correct. It seemed at any rate to affect exchanges throughout the 
world. In Liverpool on the receipt of that news something like 43 points 
dropped oft. If Japan is going off the gold standard-alld I ca11not see 
how sl)(~ CRn keep on to it much longer-and if other countries II.,re going to 
foilow suit, where is the pound sterling going to be and if bhe pound 
sterling is going to flop up and down, where is the rupee going to be, 
and where your stability' That, Sir, is a question which my Honour-
able friend the Finance Member should answer very fully bec&.use India 
ccrtainly is most &n3:ious to know why it has been. found necessary to 
peg the rupee on to sterling. 

There is another question I wallt to ask my Honourable friend. It 
is a question which has exercised the minds of people in Bombay parti· 
eularly-is the rupee really linke.d to gold or to sterling' It has 
officially been linked to sterling, but there are two sections in the Cur-
rency Act which have not been touched by the Ordinanee promulgated 
by the Government of India, and which may therefore be still said to be 
ill operation. Section 2 of the Currency Act lays down the gold content 
of the rupee at 8.475 grains of· gold. That section has been left un-
affected, as also section 5, whieh the Government of India did away with 
by Ordinance on Monday and again restored, and which lays aY) obliga-
tion on the Govemmeont of India to payout either gold or sterling. I 
am Dot suggesting for a moment that the Government of India could be 
so mad or so reckless as to payout gold, but my point is that technically 
as it stands, you cannot say that the rupee is linked to sterling and has 
broken away completely from gold. Now the question that intrigues 
every one of us is, are .we linked for all time to the pound sterling, or is 
this a temporary expedient which appealed to the Government of India 
and those at home as the best solation of the present difficulties, the best 
remedy for preventing panic and dislocation of business. I regard that 
question as of very considerable importance. My Honourable friend 
:Mr. Chetty in his very able speech just nOw said that his objection was 
that some day or other England may decide to go back to the gold stand-
ard, and under those circumstances India may have to follow suit. My 
objection goes further than that. I for one cannot·conceive of England 
going back to the gold standard for 8S far ahead as I can see, but, Sir, 
it may conceivably be that after the present depression has passed away 
and something approaching normal times have been restored, the pound 
sterling may move up in parity with gold. Is the rupee then to move 
up also and appreciate in value T If that is the case, then I for one 
must stoutly oppose this present position of the rupee being linked to 
sterling. 

Now, Sir, the great anxiety which the people of India have in con-
nection with these wonderful, operations which have gone on during the 
week is, what is to hapPdD to the gold resources of the country. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Chetty pointed out one direction in which the 



Ordin8.l1ce for rationing gold could be driven a coach ~ four through 
by the simple expedient of a m~, who imports bUllion, for instance, 
buying 'export bil~ by offering an attractive rate, and, thereby keeping 
these 'bills from the banks, and accentuating the exchange poSition. 
That is only one of the many ways in which a' coach and four can be 
driven ,through this,Or<4nanee. I am not denying the utility of the 
Ot'dmanee. I am only saying that there are many way'S in which this 
Orclinanee can be made ineffectual for the purposes for which it has been 
imposed. What I want then to know is, after thc sterling secu:.-itics are 
uhausted, and they will b!l exhausted unleSR the ba1aJ;lce of trade improves 
ma.terially in favour of .IIicl:'J. Ilt an early date, what is going to be the 
position '{ How are the Government going to prevent <l l'aiq 011 the actual 
sold resources of the COWltl'Y, and if they ~e going to permit a raid on 
the gold reserves, what will be the effect of linking the ru.Qee to sterliug, 
which has at the same time depreciated considerably in terms of gol<1 r 
The obligation on the Government to payout gold ,still remains, and 1,. 
want to know from my Honourable friend, if and when our sterling secu-
rities are exhausted, whether he is going to touch the gold, and if so, at 
what rate. We were given an assnran('e the other day that Government 
were going to arrange credits. I am afraid, while blly appreciating the 
action of the British Government in giving us aD assurance on that point, 
I calJlJot be satisfied with the position as it stands. We want to know, Sir, 
on what terms and conditions these credits are going to be given-whether 
they are going to be long term credits, and whether any guarantees and 
conditions will be' imposed, which if not altogether, impossible might be 
90 onerous that India could not possibly accept ~hem. After all, if you 
!'aid your gold resonrces and if,You take credits, it comes to really the same 
thing; because credits have to be met at the proper time, and it is there-
fore a matter of great importance that very 100ig term credits should ~~ 
arranged. What was the experience of England' She arranged credi~ 
in Paris 'and New York. They w.er~ /lOOrt term credits, and when th~y 
c1pired England was much .in the same position as she was before. Sne 
had merely staved off the evil day, and not her difficulties. Therefore it is 
very essential that the country should know at the earliest possible moment 
whether the Government of India 'are reelly in a position to arrange long 
term satisfactory credits. There is just another point I want to make,. 
and that IS in, conneotion with the policy of the Government of India 
towards trade' and industries. While Gov:ernment were maintaining the 
exchange at 1 •. Ga., they did so at the expense of India. They could not 
meet the position in the ordinary way. So they had to bring about a con-
traction of currency, which had d~trous effects on the trade and industry 
of the· country. How are they going to manage the situation now 1 
TO-dar we have something like 80 crores of rupees of Treasury Bills out-
standing. Before the end of October something like 35 crores of rupees 
of these Bills have. got to be met. Fresh bills "WOUld ,be ,perhaps at the 
J'ate of something like 2 crores· a week, whereas the maturities would be at 
the rate of 7 'or 8 crores a week. Then, Sir, the cash balances of the 
Imperial Bank have gone down to BII. 12 crores. The question that the 
commercial community would like to, ask. is, " How are the Government of 
India ¥OiDR to ~nage ~eir way~ and mef'ns position' Are . they going 
to rev:rve ad hoc secunties to the exteD.tof sq, Be. 25' crores, or 30 
ero~, '. Are th~y going ~ expand' cUrrency.·just esthey contra~ted it 
dunng an the dd!icult days thrOugh' which we have pasiled,'" Sir,. the 
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'4rioiw'~eUiu-es tb&t are'Dooesaarf to be Und~taken for. the' PUl"p08e of 
improving the trade l\D,d. industry of flie country are the meal!.ureson 
which the commercial community would like most definite information. ' 

One other consideration, and that it;, that the time has eome when the 
Govemm-ent of India idloulkl take effilcti ... e steps to consult the Legisl&ture 
and public opinion in the country on the quest.ion of the ratio. There are 
two schools of thought, one of which holdR by stability, and the other is 
annou!! that the rupee should no longer be pegged either to sterli.ng or 
to gold, but should be left to fake care of itself. Both are united in their 
demand th'lt in no conceivable circumstances should the rupee be allowed to 
be pegged to anything at an appreciated '''Illue. What I want, Sir, is that, 
if thl" Governml"nt of India have decided upon the present position merely 
lIB a temporary expedient., they sliould declare their policy at the earliest 
possible date,' and, should give the Legislature and the country the oppor-
tunity of saying what they l"ea.fiy want. I must not be understood as criti-
cising my Honourable friend unduly. I join whole-heartedly in the tribute 
whi('h my Honourable friend, Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, paid to the }i'innnee 
Member. I think he is a striking example of a good man ('Orne unto 11 b&d 
inheritance. I only ~ope he ,till shake off this wretched inheritance which 
he Lat; derived from his predecessors, and that he will "tart on a clean, fresh 
slate. The currency policy of the Government of India has an enormous 
bearing on the fortunes of India ; and I urge my Honourable friend' to 
reconsider the whole position. come to the Assembly and the public, and 
set about finding out ways and mea,ns of putting our currency on a' sound 
basis, where it can serve the purpose for which it really t'xi'sts. Sir, in 
these last few years, in the diS88trous attempt to maintain the rutio, the 
Ilgril'ultural popUlation has suffered enormously; and if the JJrosperit.y of 
India is to be restored, it can only ~ restored on a sound currency and 
exchange policy. We IDay get the largeRt measure of self-government 
that we may be demanding, buf it will all !be an empty shell, unless thl' 
position of India is made financially strong. The Indin of the future 
will require enormous resourceR to finance all the starving social services, 
and the variolls other things that ISo to make up a modern State, nnd unless 
the Government of India regard It as their solemn and bounden duty to 
promote and protect industries of the country, and the interests of the 
vast mass of the agricultural population, the boon of self-governmeoo.t will 
be worth nothing at all. And I hopt' my HOJ'lourabIe friend-whose 
heal't, if 1 may say so without impertinence,' is in the right place,-will 
regard it as his sol~ duty to come forward and tak~ thE public into 
his confidence and consult them as to bow their destinies are to be ruled 
hereafter in matters ot' linck vital importance.' 

111'. I. Ba.ml&1 Iaott ,(United Pro\'inoes: European): Sir, the 
motion which has J1lIt been ProllOlled is tant.mount toa vote of censure 
on the Government andean only add to Government's difficulties, (A" 
Ho"ourable MemlJ'f;r I " England's" diffi.rulties I) ': 

.. • ! 

, L aQd mallY on the other side of the HOlUl~, have in tlJe p,ast 'been 
-.ilxious tb.a:t, in the liest Jnte~4'sta of Indi., the ratio should ,be 11.' 4d.,but 
If~l thattJ.:iis i~:not. t)¥ffigh~; mQDl~~t ~ p~these c~a.iJos 81ldat'sl,lCl:\ 
" tIme a,s the pre!Jent it )Votlld ~ .~r, '~Ilcbiess W, swop honea WMn . .e~ iilg the stream. ,.., ,'.' '. .' , 
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We should be very loath to add to the already he&\')" blltdeb. of. Ule 
i' .. ce M-ember and the oaly way to play tbegame fOl' tae pneral good 
of the Indian ElIlpire is to forget petty private eonsicieratioDS andI to 
come forward with 'a constructive policy avoiding destructive oriticism u 
much lUi possible. (Hear, hear.) 

This is not the fil'Ht time in the history of the world that a oount1'y 
has passed through financial diftlcultie'll. You all know the story of 
Pbaroah, the Egyptian, and how Joseph revealed his dream to him, pre. 
dieting seven years of pl;enty to be followed by seven lean years. Joseph 
commanded that in the years of ple'!lty, prC)Vision should be made for the 
time of famine. Many a, Joseph in t.his .As8embly has urged on Govern-
ment the conservation of resources and vainJ.y l1'i~ tD prevent the fritter-
lDg a.way of money on wild-eaf schemes. Eighteen months ,ago, we of the 
European Group, took the Government to t&8k and suneated that the 
word Retrenchment now only too well known, should be '. f.eeture of the 
Budget The Government, however, went on i .... spendthrift way, BDdI the'" 
sword of retrenchment has now to be wielded with a heavy hand, cutting 
down ~uperftuoU8 activities and slicing of the pay of Government officials. 
But thiH is not the momellt for recriminatiofti. We ",tUf trutour Gov-
ermnent at a time h"ke the present. The Finance Member has shown great 
wi8dIom in prevellting IJpeculators and profiteers from iua1i'ngwith 
1!~laaDtJe. (Appla1l8e.) The botaii fide trader will be free to carry on 
hilJ DOnaalbusiness witnont. let Of' hilldrance. For !!Om~ time past, the 
reat of India ha. felt that they were Ibreing exploited for the pecuniary 
beDOfit of It small community in nombllY and Ahmedabad; (Some HU-MUf'-
abl, Members: H Question. ") and I maintain that the whole of thi! North 
of India and Bengal wish that this small cliqne should be sternly disc'.>Tll'-
sged from attempting to profit born the temporary troubles of the Ind;an 
Empire. I understand that over 40 crore.s have been transferred to England 
in fact I believe it ill nearer 80--in the hope that it can be l>1'ought back nt a 
profit! 

The present financial situation has practically placed India on a 
h. 4d. basis with every country except Great Britain. This will help 
the agriculturist and the expol'te(r. Prices of grain, jute, coiton and olher 
commodities should rifle and ha'~e already risen. Let us hope that the 
benefit of this rise in price will actually be felt by the poverty stricken 
ryot anel "ot OfIlll by the exPorter. 

The Indian Government'.s commitments are in Sterling and it is very 
important· for this reason, alone that the rupee should not be divorced 
fl'oJll.lSterling. An expert o~ ~hange,.a recent Msaber of this AlI8embly, 
beanng an honoured name lD the financIal world of Bembay is reportOOt t'.O 
llave just said : • 

•• There 11&1 beeD a' great deal of wild talk going round and the au«gt!Btion JIllld. 
that linking tht" rupee to llterling iaa form of granting imperial prel(l",DI'~ I.y lhe! 
baekdonr ill laughable to lIBy the leaat of it. Whether the rupee is tlxed lit lB. I$d •• gold 
or 1~ .• d. gola or h. gold whilt' aterlin'f is Ilt R diaeount tbe IItl.'rlmg ratewou1ll ul.woy. 
be 1111flulr thaD the gold rate. Thil Dot GIlly appHea to trade between India and Great 
BritaiJa but to Great Britain'.' Nlationll with all the world. 80 1t It loJ to be hela 
that the drop in lterling gives imperial preference to Great Britain by India it eoutil 
eCjlmlly be ,held that the '18Dle imperialpreferenee ill beiDg .... Dted to DritaiJl 'y the 
111Ifted States." . 

The ~em~rjs j~ quoted were made by Sir Vickii' BMsooD. . 
British poiitieians of all parties lhilW !IUnk ftl~r dMe~nces and meDi~ 

bers have come together in a serious endeavour to b •• nee the Budget and 
12 
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keep the flna,noea of fhe Empire on • lOund basis. If all the paTties in the 
lndim Legi.Blatu1'8 would for once cOJnpose their disagreements and sup-
port the Government, the Finanee M.ember would ha~e fewer diftlculties 
in finding means to balance the Indian Budget, for baJ.anced it must be. 
The rupee cannot be allowed io tind ita own level as if left to itaelf, while 
lDdia is in the thrQcs of internal. strife it might sink to undreamt of lev.els 
IInu invoh"e lndia in fina,ncial disaster! Sir, we milch nppretliute the 
Prime. Minil:ltcr'6 otfer of help and ina moment like this .1 turn to Robby 
Burns as a Muhammadan would to Hafiz, and I find : 

•• The beans aye t;he part aye thatmakea UI right or wrDIII·" 
Sir, the British heart is in ihe right place, and I would bid the Finan.ce 
Member be of good cheer for if we all pull together we slim weather the 
storm. The European "Group and the European mercantile community 
der you their good wishes and what is more to the point; their whole-
hearW support andco-operation and I feel sUre that my Indian frienClB 
will 'be no less generous. Sir, I oppose the m~on. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Soutbern DivUiions: Mu-
hammadan,Rural) : Sir, my Honou.rable friend, Mr. Scott, who has just 
spoken, is perfectly right in saying that the present motion is a. motion of 
censure. But in olle way I differ fr.Qm him when I say that it is really more 
than .. vote of censure. The aotiOJ1 taken by the Secretary of State haa 
produced a grea.t consternation and feeling of disappointment and resent-
ment in the mind of every person interested' in Indian finance. There were 
many people, including men like myself, who believed that financial safe-
guards. may be given to the British Government in the 'future oollStitution 
of India in the ground that ilie payltlent of onr liabilities to Engla.nd may 
be guaranteed. But tbe action taken by the Sec'retary of· State bas clear17 
shown that such a power is impoMible for India to give, and if in the 
future constitution this power is not reserved in the hands of the Federal 
AlISembly, I hav~ no hesitation in saying that that Fedl~rul Assembly will 
'be no better than a debating Rociety. Sir, I was told by some Magis-
trates that tlie first police report is always an important one and that 
the second report may be made under the influence of threa,1:.s or ~pe. 
dient'y. We find just the SlIme thing in conlleetion with the two Ordi-
JUWc('s. The first Ordinance '" hich was promulgated on Monllny last rl'lLlly 
expressed the true opinion of the Government of India in regard to Indian· 
ftDance, and it .rooeived the approbation of the people of India and the 
Members of the Legislature. But the change which was made undl!r the 
pre&8Ure of tlie Secretary of Staie altogetherchangoo the position. Sir, in 
1909- a similar positiO!1' arose and the then Finance Member did not acquiesce 
tamely, but requested the Secretary of State to reconsider. t.he situation. 
Tht> qUPlition was about the Gold Standard Reserve. '; Th" Government. of 
Jndia.renewed their appeal to the Secretary of State in these WOMH : 

"The. Gold Btandar4 .BeIIe"e is the reeogDiaed fulcrum of OU1' "Jaole clirreDey 
.,..tam,; and it. .~eJJ&th U .of vital importanee both to Governmeut &ad to the 
JNrchantl, eapitalillta, .and.,bl.veatoll who arll auooiated with UI ill the development of 
IDdla." . 

". TheSe were the MIlam of the Government of India in 1909. ·They cOlI.-
Ildered the Gold' Standard Reserve as the fulcrum of Indian flnance. This 
t!rlng was agB 1'8CO~~nded"Vel1·stron~Jlyby.tbe Hi~n~~oung Commia-
~on; ,u.d that Comm1suOll,praetieaJly foreeeellll a 81tutiOD whiGh hal 
1 ': . .i. . ... :, ' ;. 
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arisen just now, recommended tha.t the Govermrumt of India should cellle 
to be the currency authority and the authority should bP tnmsferred prao-
ttica;Ny to the Central Bank. I will just quote the words of the Hilton-
Young Commission on this particular point. They sa,id : 
, ,. Any balancea of the Govenunent of India and the Secretary of State out.ide 
India IIb01lld be pl,aeed in the charge of the Beeerve Bank, through its branches or 
a,encillll. Oilly then wlll auy daJager ot the Govenuneat'. ftIIDittance polillY iDterferilll' 
WIth the proper II\&D&geJDeDt of the eurreacy be eliminated. We recogAise that tIda 
reeommend~tioll involvea the Amendment of aectiOIl 28 of the GovernJDllnt of India Ad. 
We recommend that lUeh an amendment .hould be made." 

This Report was made in 1926, and since then no action ha., beeI1 
taken by tne Government of India to give af'ect to the recommendation. 
Sir. I :will give one more quotation from this Report about the necessity 
of keeping up the gold reeerve. They said: 

" No favourable opportunity of fort.ifyiDe the gold holding in the Reaervc Bilow,\-
be allowed to eaeape." 

In the sa,me paragraph they lJIlid that the gold reserve, whichwaa 
12.8 per cent. at that time, should be increased to 25 'per cent. This 'WII 
the recommendation of the last COJnIDiII8ion appoiD.tftd; by the Govenunent 
of India, but we are sorry to 1181 that no &etion ~:W88 ever tlltken to safe-
guard our gold, which is 80 important for the credit ~f the cbuntry. 

Now, Sir, I come to some of tbe difficulties of the recent Ordinance 
now promulgated. It is said in this Ordinance tbat : 

" The 1Il1c of gold or sterling UDder the aaid .eetion llhall be made provided tbat 
the cOlltractll nre completed before the 2111t September, 1931." 

I should like to know how much gold has been IIent away under this 
particular clause. I 110pe that the Honourable the Finaul"8 Member will be 
able in his reply to give the figures of the amount of gold tha.t hf!,s been 
taken out of our Reserve only on account of the provision of this parti-
cular elause. The sE'cond loophole in the prcsent OrdinancE' is that a large 
nnniber of people will huy export Bills in terms of sterling, and the import 
Bills wiU have to be paid by the reverse councils, i.e., in terms of gold; 
This is a very big loophole, and this is not an affair of academic in" 
terest,. but the mercantile communities all over India have got the same 
apprehpnsion. I have received a large number of telegrams from different 
places about this particular point and I .00 not wish to take up the time 
of the Honse by resiling t.hem all, but I should like to quote at least one 
in ~ilPJiOrt of this point. 'l'he Indian Chamber of Comruerre, Calcutta, 
says: 

"Committee, In<lian Chllmber of Oommerce, Call'utta, 8UrpriBed at change of 
attitude all opted by Government regarding exchange position. Si.r George Schllllter Olt 
Monday Btrflltlll'rI fleoeBBity of maillltainiflU f.f!B(!T"VeB. But now ludr.lenly tbllt dtlllirab1e 
policy ill "hanged and frellh Ordinance il i8lluild authorising sales rE'verllE' ~01lud18 wbleh 
will depletE' l'll"llerves. Bnfeguardll provided not of mUt'h valne. flr.rtly, h~~n~E' they 
leave sufficient loopholllllfor remittance by noa;IndiaDl. and secondl~', beenuBe t,h(lae who 
want to remit luDds can IIhi" goods or buy export bills available in market thus leav· 
ing import bills to be provided lor by reverie councill. High bank ratE' heddes beln,. 
detrimental to agriculture, trnde nnd indul'trv, hilS depressed Government I'l'<'uriti81 
m&rk"t, thereby serioully prejudicing iJlnllmerable holders thereof, ineludhlg bonks and 
inlurunco pompnnics. CommOtlity prieell .till very low and an impedimenta in way of 
their l'jlle should be removed. Committee think that when even Eaglalld haa arlopte4 
a bold and correct policy to right its position by currency depreciation 'to suit its own 
conditlOIl, no plausible argumentll ean now be advanced to continue to keep India .. 
a 8Ilbllidiary Ilnd sorvi1e companion inatead of allowing her to proteet ller belt intereltl. 
Country's illteretlte imperatively require maintenance of reserves and IClwering 01. ballk 
rate. llslle of tresl) ,('''rroncy to ll1ldo the efl'ectB of past heavy contrllctioDs IIhould be 
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.. __ ever ~17 to pre"eat .. , comparative ~lIe of u~ "·~1I111.7 be 
ijCBeated 'bl the rupee .terling point." 

I . This is a genuine fear which the whole merCantile community have 
before them. Sir, I do not want to take up much time in dillcllllSing the 
question of the ratio. I said enough on the occasion of the Finance Bill 
Jast winter, but I may draw the attention of the HOUBe' to one or two 
points. When this question was considered in 1927, Sir Basil Blackett, 
the then Fin~ce Member, said'that the "1h.ationof the ratio was' not a 
perD)llnent fftlture, but it was only a temporary measure. If it was only 
a ~~rary ineasure! I w~nTd like to know. what more serious ,occasion 
'W'01:iManae when thIS ratio 1\'ould be modlded. There cannot be aJlf 
occui()n more serious and more critical than the occasion that has now 
arisen. Sir, a good many Members on this side of the House thollgbt that 
this exchange of Is .. 60. WRA detrimental to the export trade of India and 
particularly of the agricultural products, and if this ratio is linked ttp 
with sterling whose value Vie do nl)t know, it is in my opinion a suicidal 
pul-jcy· 81ld the wetgat of the Hilton-Yollag's Commission iii on my side. 
The lDOIDeut it· was' UIlOWIOI!d that we were linked up iti this way, the 
v.e of tile rupee bas gone down. I need not give you theflgures. The 
gilder of Java had stood at 89.9 for RII. 100 last week and they have now 
come down to 68 for RB. 100. The American dollar was 100 for Us. 287 
lISt week and it is now HR. 38l) for 100 dollars. The same is the case in 
regam to the exchange of other countries arid naturally, as was pointed 
out by the Mover of the motion, our trade with outside countries being 
three times that with Great Brita,in, OUr trade will be seriously a1fected 
OD MCOunt of the depreciation of the rupee, as a result of its being lbiked 
to a sinking ship. 

Sir, one thing more I should like to point out. If we read the 
Currency Act, it clearly provides that the linking of the rupee should 
be with gold sterling and not with pa.per sterling and sub-seetion 2 of 
seotion 5 of the Currency Act clearly says : 

" Such .um in .terling &8 i. required to purehaae one tola of 1lne gold in London 
at the rate at whieh the Bank of England iI bound by law to give llterling in exchange 
far ,0111." 
If this law disappears and if the Bank of Englll.nd is not bound to pay 
gold equivalent to sterling, then is it at all desirable or is it at all legal 
or is it at all right that ~'e still continue to tag our rupee in terms of 
sterling when it is olr gold' I am not an expert luwyer, but I hope 
those lawyer friends who follow me will consider this point. When we 
tagged our rupee with sterling WP. fixed a condition precedent that Eng-
land was obliged to give so much gold for so many rupees and 8S Eng-
land has now washed off its responsibility of paying gold in terms of 
rupees, is it lawful for us still to continue to tag our rupee with sterling f 
The third difficulty which I have in the present Ordinanoe is that in the 
list of the banks quoted by the Honourable the Finance Member, the im-
portant Indian banks are excluded, like the People's Bank or the Punjab 
National Bank and other banks in the various parts of India. They Ill'~ ex-
cluded and they are thus debarred from having any kind of' negotiations 
in sterling. Sir, the financial position or the credit of a country depends 
uPon two factors, one the' hal.nce of trade in favour of the country 
and the other, the balanced BudlZ'et. If the eeuntry i. aafe· in these two 
tliings, then it can be safely left to its: own rt!1~o'urees to find its· own 
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solution. Now, as .relards balance of t~adtl,t,be fillU'e8 gi.ven by the 
Honourable the Mover show tha~ the bal&;nce of trade has always been in 
our favour. As regards the balanced Budget, there is lJO doubt that We 
have deficit". The non-otlieial Members will always come forward to 
help the G-overnmentin criti~al times. But betore they can agree to 
any kind of fresh taxation, they would. ,like to know whether all the 
avenues of retrenchment have been exhausted by Government before 
they come to the country for fresh taXation. lly Honourable friend is 
not right in forcing the Finlmce Bill at this hour upon the c01llltry be-
fore making a definite announcement that .he has carried out aU the re-
tl'Cllrhments in the di1fe~t D.epartIqen~ of the Government as recom-
l'lpndE'd by tlle variou,s; R('treJ)chm~~f. . ColnI71ittfies. I should like to 
kno'\' how IImcb retrenchment he ha~ already effected a:ud then and 
then alon~ will be. able· to judge . how much more money is required 
in adjusting the ~udget. There is a very strong feeling in the 
country that the first thing whieh .should b¢ removed is what is ~ 
called the Lee concessions, or what is popularly no",-n as the Lee loot. 
J should like to know· whether. the HOlJ.ourable the Finance llember is pre-
pared to remove the L~e oonccssions altogether,· whether he is prepared 
to carry out the recommendations of the various ~Retre'nchment Com-
mittees. If after carrying out all these l'etrenehments, after cutting 
down the expenditure, the Finance Member cOmes to us' and says, •• I 
have done all I could, I cannot do any more, you please help me and 
give me some more money", I am sure that he will have the unanimous 
support of the Assembly, and the unanimous appro,-alof the country. 
But if without taking any action on his part, without retrenching any-
thing, without giving effect to the recommendations of the Retrench-
ment Corqmittees, he simply comes up at the last moment, and at a 
time when the representatives of the people are away, not having had 
any previous notice. such an action would be unfair. He may carry 
his proposals, but he will produce enormous consternation and enormous 
resentment in the country. I said before that we sympathise with the 

. wishes of the members on the treasury benches in 1 P.II. their desirc to maintain order and peace in the country 
and we are ready to give thew our support. Similarly I requeHt. that 
tIle Assembly and the countl1T will snpportthe Government ill their 
desire to maintain the credit of India. Still the methodli they adopt in 
achieving their ends are open to grave doubt.s. Instead of having our 
rul~t!st possible support, they are driving us to a position of ol'Positifln, 
and I think that shows bankruptcy of intellect. 

I should like to draw the attention of the Honour:lbie the Finance 
Member to one more point, that on account of the happenings of this 
week, I have received letters from small towns and villages that panic 
bas already been created.. Currency riotes are not clIshed in the mar-
kets and the people refuse to take them, but want coins; and I think 
in order to avoid such a panic in the eruIntry, which has arisen on account 
of the wrong actions and 6han~e of policy and wrong dictatorship from 
above, it is desirable to allay it.. That ,panic can only be removed if, 
as pointed out by the Mover of this m()tion, we really inflate our C11r-
rency and not contract it : we must put more money and more coins 
in circulation and I hope this temporary panic will be removed. 

The Assembly then' adournerl frlr JJ11llch till a Quarter Past Two 
of the Clock. 
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'The Af!aembJ,y re~&88embl~d aftetLunch .at a. Quarter Pasi 'Two 
of 'the Clbck, Ml'; Pteside~t i)l:''J:he Ch~r:' . 

1Ir. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Central Division ; Non-MUhammadan 
Rural) : I rise to support the Resoluiion moved by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Chetty, the Deputy President •. 

The Resolution is divided into leveral parts and embraces a num-
ber of points, very important in themselves. I shall try to :codne 
myself to one or two of them only. 

By the memorable announcement in Parliament the Right Honour-
able the late Edwin Montagu, declared that India would be given res-
ponsibility by successive stages, and in further&nc'e of that PQlicy a 
BUl was passed in the British .Parliament in 1919. Under that Bill 
diarchy was established in the provinces, but rio stibstuntial advance 
was made in the Central Government. The number of Indian Execu-
tive Councillors was raised to three, and the majority in the Assembly 
was that of ~ected members. This was no doubt an advance. But the 
executive was not made responsible to the Leg~slature.The Executive 
Cowlcil continued to govern under t.he (lid system and it has been very 
autocratic. But the Joint Select Committee thought it desirable that 
the Legislative Assembly ought to be associated 'more and more in 
shar~g the responsibility about financial matters. Up to th~ days of 
the relorms the whole centre of authority was in Whitehall. By the 
new Government' of India ,Act, flome powers were transferred to Delhi 
and more to provincial capitals, It is eyident that India will progress 
politically as further powers are transferred from London tl) Delhi. 
,And on the degree and rate of this transference the adnnoe of India 
really depends. 

In their memorable Report called the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, 
a description of how this transference of power is to be achieved is 
Kiven by what is calJed the ., fiscal convention". I shall read a few lines 
from the Simon Report about the cOllvention : 

"The Committee have given moat careful couaideration to the relations of the 
&tretary of State with the Government of India, and through it with the provincial 
G;)venunents. In the relations of the Secretary ot State with the Governor General 
in CoulIl"il tht' Committee are not of opiDion that any ltatutory change can be ulade, 
10 long as the Governor General remain. responsible to Parliament, but in practi('e 
the conventiollll which now go\"ern these relations rna., wisely be modiS.cd to JUect fresh 
circulIlIItauees caused by the creation of a Legislative Assembly with a lnrge elected 
majority. In the exercise of his retlponllibility to Parliament, which he canllot delegate 
to anyone elle, the Secretary of State may reasonably consider that only in eXI!l'ptional 
circUDlltancetl should I.e be called upon to intervene in matters of purely Indian 
interest where the Government and the Legislature of India are in agreement. This 
.. xaDdnation of the general proposition 1eadl inevitably to the cODlilleration of or.e 
.peeial eaae of non-intervention. Nothing ill more likely to endanger the goorl relatiol18 
between Indio. and Great Britain than a beliet that India'. fiscal policy is dictated 
from Whitehall in the interests of the trade of <heat Britain. Tbnt Il11cl1 11 boliof 
exists at the moment there can be no 401lbt •.•... " 
(And I am ,;ery 80rr1/ to IIGfI "IGt thGt billiel eNts 61/."., ROW.) 

,. Thllt· there ought to be no room for it in tbe future it equally clear. In the 
opinion of the Committee, therefore, the Secretary of State should III far as ~ossib)e 
avoid interference on thi8 lubject. when the Government of India !l.nd the I.eg:.lIlature 
are in agreement, and they think tlul.t this intervention, when it doel take plaee, should 
be limited to lafegnarding the ,intimational obligationl of the Empire or any fllleal 
anlUlgtllllentl within tile Empire to. JV~h Hia Majesty's Government ia a party." 
ThiR eoitvention baR been in operation. and even the Elimon ComP,lission 
have not recommended its withdrawal. . 
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Now, let us see what has happened in the' present case. The Gov-

ernment of Great Britain had taken very great pride on the sound-
neaa of their policy of linking sterling with gold, and thus its value was 
r.ued in the market., of the world. Many financiers expreSBed their 
doubts as to the pr.opriety of the step then taken. For a time the credit 
of Eugland rose very high, but at what sacriflee' The hoarded gold of 
England began to fly and ultimately the National Government came· to 
the decision that unleaa they reversed their policy and severed the 
sterling from its gold value they would be faced with bankruptey, be· 
cause all the hoarded gold would go away and then there would be 
nothing to rely upon. BY' hurriedly rushing a Bill through both Houses 
of Parliament, England at once depreciated' her currency. The Gov-
ernment of India had previously linked their rupee to gold and under 
law were bound to give either gold or sterling exchange to whoever 
demanded it. 

I pay my tribute to the sagacity of the Government of India in 
,eneral and to that of the Honourable the Finance Member in particular 
til at tbey Ait once saw the danger and took prompt ,me&illll'es to avert it bY' 
iuuiDg the Ordinance on Monday, the 21st. The ViewlJ of the Govel'n-
ment or India have been tAUS unequivocally expressed. Tho duty of 
the new Secretary of State was either to accept the policy which wu 
evidently adopted. by the Government of India in the interests of India 
or if he did not agree with that policy to ask the Government of India 
to consult the Legislative Assembly. For lIuch a purpose a special 
&e88ion of the A!18embly would be justified ; but there was no necessity 
at the present juncture t.o convene a special sellsion. The AsselDbly 
was already in session and it \vould haVt~; !!:iven its verdict in a very 
short time, I think in a couple of days. But the Secretary of State 
anticipated that the Assembly was certain to support the views of the 
Government of India and thus the Fiscal Convention would have to be 
brou~ht into operation. In order to avoid this contingency he has taken 
the arbitrary step of over-ruling the Government of Inrlia and ignodng 
the Leg-illiative ARRembly altogether. This nrbitrary and despotic con-
duct deservell our severe eondemnation, and J cannot find words suffi. 
ciently strong to express my resentment at this disrespect to the As-
sembly. By starting thl' Fisl'nl Convention the late Mr. Montagu 
and the British Goyernment gave us a promise that Indian finan-
ces would be managed in future with the sole eye to the benefit 
and advancement of India and the Gowrnment of India and the 
Legislature were appointed the judges to decide what course was 
in t.he real interest of Iudia. The Secr<>tary of State b~' til is p"/'-
lient order has broken that promise and t.aken upon himRelf to 
decide what is good for India anrl has' ignored the Legislative 
A~Aembly as I have said just now. The Ordinance of 111e 24th does not 
really exprellll the opinion of the Goyernment of India as they had to 
obey t.he orders from Whitehall. Their first Ordinallce of Monday last 
embodies their true opinion and if that opinion is supported nO\'V by this 
Assembly by their vote, their ,-erdiet under the Fiscal Conventioll 
ought to prevail. 

I am conscious that an objection might be taken that in the caRe of 
exchange the Fiscal Convention does not operate and t.hat its opers-
tion is limited to tariff and revenue matters only, My reply is that the 
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eonventioD is' not restl'ieted in 'tlaiw':way ahdit:relatefl"tb every;flscal 
matter. In the Report 'Of the Joint' Sel~t CeDl1nitt~: the il\stance 'of 
tariff has been given by'way of an illustration and it Is not exhausti.e 
at. all. 1 hold that the oOD't'ention' ought to be obuerved in every 'fiBeal 
mattler and the word .. fisoal " is explained in th~ dict.ilinnry 8S " ot or 
pertaining to finanoiSl matters generally". :As has been pointed out, 
the action under the ,OrdmUlce will, I am 'afl"aid~, 'res,ilt in ~ph·tely 
depleting our gold reserves and t'h~n 'Government mil' be foreed to' with'-
draw t~e pres~nt Ordinrmc,e; . Our dema~l~ is' t~~t it sho~"~ he with-
drawn unmedlate1y ,as according' to the JOInt epIDlon of thia House and 
that of the Government of Illdia it is not safe Q) tender gold, or gold 
exchange in order to keep up a fictitious rate of .][ohaap 'at llW. . The 
whole monetary system of the world is' intlle melting pot and 'evtJry 
attempt made to bolster up prices whether in Amenca or' in Engtwnd 
have completely failed. The Farm Roard of ,AmerIca attempted to 
raiise the price- of cotton and .-heat and we know with what dillRHtrou8 
results. They had to stop. their o~i'ations and to· allow things to drift 
for themlelves. The prel8Dt poliey of the Government of' Great Britain 
to keep the ratio between the rupee and sterling at t&t. is; 1 amafl'aid, 
of the aame nature and isdeomcd to foilliPe. The atteml't of the See· 
retary of. State to keep up the exChange at 18d. and to' saeriftce gold in 
keeping it up will, I apprebend, be very costly to India,' and lIoone!' or 
later the ordinance will lun'e to be withdrawn. We advise Govern-
ment to realise the gravity of the qituation and to fine India her sletlder 
gold resourCeB. 

:Mr. Arthur Moore : I should like to congratulate the Honourable 
thc lIm'er of this Resolution (In the ('xtl'emely lucid 'ipl~eeh which I think, 
whatever our views, must have roUlied the admiration of us all, and before 
going into points of disagreement, I should like to examine the points on 
which I think there is a certain measure of agreement. First of all about 
this question of long term credits. I do not think that, if the Honourable 
the Finance Member can succeed in arranging long term credits anyone 
of us can be anything but pleased. I am afraid that in such a strictly 
business matter the Resolution of this AHliembly or of; any legil;lative body 
cannot possibly be the deciding factor, but at the same time liS we already 
have the very valuable pledge not only of the previous Labour Govern-
ment but also of the present National Government to support India'l; credit 
in case of need-, I think we can all feel sure that the obligation wiII be 
honoured in full and in spirit to whatever extent may at any time be neces-
sary. Another point is with regard to the method in which this news 
reached India. I strollgly agree with Mr, Chetty that the Honourable the 
Finance Member is and ought to be at least 8.s good a judge of the nec~i
ties of the financial situation for India as any Secretary of State for IndIa 
in IJondon can possibly b(' and I do ff:cl that it was regrettable that the 
Secretary of State should have made or be in a position to make on Mon~ay 
morning in the Federal Structure Suh·Committee an announcement \VhlCb 
apparently the Government of India waf> not at that time in a position 
to make in this ASRe'Dlbly. Therefore, in so far as the Resolution refers to 
the Government of India. in .that regard we feel some sympathy with it. 
But I am bound to say th.i.t when it' comes to analysing the decision that 
was taken by the Secretary of State and the Finanoe Member, and ~he 
anlwer' that has now been given to the question lIS to· what was t~· happen 



to the rupee, I find myself entirely in agreement witb *he detitMn taken 
and I do not read it in the same way 88 the Honourable Member. He hSJ 
8uggested thattbere W!lS a glRring eontradieti(1D 'between thc twoOrdi 
nances, t.bat the one waf a ,revocatiOn of the other. ~ I read'it, Sir, 01' 
Monday morning, necessarily when the banks' were opened oJi a bul!lineSl 
day, the Govemmp.nt of India had to relieve themsel'fes at the' earliel1 
possible moment of the obJigation under the- 'Ratio Aetof 1927 to ~ll 
ei~er gold or sterling. Otherwise, they might have been faced with at 
enormous panic demand fClr sterling. That left them' in a ,position to 1>1'0-
ceed, after they had elaborated their further measures for the oontrol oj 
tIle sale of Ifte'l'ling, to tel'lllinate the first Ordinance ana supplement 0] 
r~pll1Ci' it by an 'Ordinlinee di'l'eCted towards tltelimitation of the sale! 
of sterling. And when it 'OODles io examining this limita~ion of the sah 
of sterling, J must 88y that I feel that Mr. <Chetty dtd· the subject less thall 
j1l8tiee. His speec'h in fact was 90 lucid that it had the defect· . of its 
qualities, becauSf'!. it was quite impoRSibJe to conceal the fact that it con· 
tained a series of contrad$ctions. . J . will mention one or ·two with regarti 
to the sale nf gold. I understood him to complain at· One time that wha1 
was $&uce ,for the f!'OOHC was DOt sauce for the gauder. He sajdthat thE 
Govel'nment of England had, in its w~ ~~ed . to. go Qff .the .gold 
standard, but India had not been allowed. to do .sO. Well, we know that 
India h88 been allowed to do so. . That is exactly. what has happened ; and 
I understand the real point of his R@olution is to suggest that i~ is not 
enough to let it go· off the gold standard, but that it must also be allowed 
to go off the sterling standard. And yet in the latter part of his speech 
he was again complaining that while the Government of India in 1927 had 
undertaken the solemn obligation of maintaining the ru.pee at a certain 
golel parity it did so no longer, and he asked wher~ is that obligat.ion 
to-day. Surely the Honourable Member must admit, that the obligation 
is gone, and that that is what he wants. But I did not detect any admis· 
sian of pica sure ; in fact the burden of his speech W88 very largely an old 
story. He gave us very closely and elaborately the history of the last five 
years, but we heard very little about either the present or the future 
situation. Now in dealing with the last five years, or to go even furthet 
back, I have always been in aRl'eement with the Honourable Member that 
thP. initial error was due to our common friend. Mr. Winl>ton ChurehiU. 
who in 1925, J think prematurely, bro~ht Enf!'land back to the gold 
standard, acting under the advice of bankers rather than of industrialists. 
The bankers of those days were still completely enamoured of gold, and they 
did not realize that the accumulation of international indebtedness during 
the war, combined with the tremendous modt>rn rise of tariffs to prevent 
t.he interchange of goods, created an entirely new IH'ohlcm "uch as the 
world had never seen, and t)lat the gold standard might. not. be able t.o cope 
with it at all. They have unfortunately been forced to learn a great deal 
during the ]ast seven years, and their point of vi('w is beginning to approxi-
mate much JIlore closely to that of the trader snd the industrialist. But 
we have reached the' stage where the world is being forced off the gold 
standard by the accumulation of debt which is OfWed to America and by 
the drain of gold to America and France. England ha.'1 been forced to 
"orne to an entirely new position. Now. in tbat position. I unMrstnod my 
Honourable friend would like to seize the opport.unity. not only to Jet the 
rupee move downwards gradually with sterling. but also to cut loose from 
sterling altogether and let it take its course. W tIl. t do not believe that 
it is any good disguising to ourselves that taking into consideration, tb~ 
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fact ,of the civil disobedience movement, the economics which Mr. Gandhi 
preaches, the suggestion which owrhanp the Roun\i Table Conference that 
.India wants, and will be content with nothing except, to cut lOO8e from the 
Britiah Empire, and that she wants to have no financial safilguards, and 
also the declaration which ,has already been made by Mr. Gandhi in London 
that he and the Congress Party do Dot stand by this policy of linkjng the 
rupee to sterling,-taking all these facts into conaideration,-there .is Dot 
thlit confidence in the rupee that there was, and indeed there is not the COD-
fidl'vce in the rupee that there is in the pound. If the pound'has gonc off 
the gold basis and stands in a lower ratio to gold, we all 1ulow that in 
the existing circumstances the fall of the rupee would be far f-.eter and 
far steeper. We do know that,-whatever may be the final fes\lJ.t when 
you come to the ,end of a period of fall and when aftm' an imJDense up-
heaval you recover a stable price level,-in that intervening periOd 
thousands and thouSlU)ds of people will be ruined. We know that the fall 
of t~e rupee by a sharp descent is bound to involve this country in disaster. 

The immediate effect ot the present fall has been what Honourable 
Membel'S oppom,te' always predlieted would come from a fall, and what as 
a matter of fact everybody knew would come of a fall. It has stimulated 
the export of produce, and we are a witneRS already to a beneficial rise in 

. prices both in India and in England and right throughout 'What yop. may 
call the sterling world. In America' already we see that there is a drop 
in prices. The sjt1,lation in America from the trading point of view haa 
been aggravated in the last few days. But we must remember that when 
one country's currency begins to sink: in terms of another coun-::ry's cur-
rency,' the inevitable result is that the prices in the first conntry tend 
to rise and the prices in the outside country tendl to fall; 
80 that ultimately,-and I think it is very important to remem-
ber this wOrd " ultimately " because the lag is very great and the inter-
vening period very long and very irksome,-ultimately when prices out-
side have cOme down sufficiently and the prices inside have risen lSuffici(>ntI~', 
yon are able to get back to some kind of stability again. But in the mean-
time what it means and must mean is that the country with a falling cur-
rency has to pay more either in goods, or services or in gold in order to 
settle its external obligations. The producer and the exporter benefit and 
the foreign buyer beneflts. Between them they split that profit, but· the 
whole of that profit which accrues to them must be borne by the rest of the 
population in the country with the falling currency. I do not think there 
is any escape from that, and that means that the limits to the extent to 
which a fall in currency is profitable to you are obvious. But if your 
currency beJrins to sink with no apparent meensof checking it, because 
your credit in the world iR I!'oi~, thE'n therE' are no limits to the disaster 
that may overtake you. T do feel. Sir, that we are in for 8 very heavy 
and lonll period of world economic crisis. I agree strc;>ngly 'l"ith my friend, 
Mr. Mody, when he said that he saw nothing in the future to Ilull'gest any 
particular time at which England could rE'turn to 8 gold standard. I feel 
that the gold standard may be in the present situation of the world a 
vanishing dream. lind in a senRe WE' haw' already embarked on the next 
world war. which is an ecpnofnic war, but whieh will, in one country or 
8no~her almoRt certainly be punctuated by revolutions. In that world 
sitUatipn I· beJieve that Great BritJin is to-day the most stable country that 
exists •. and is in the most hopeful situation to confront these critical timet 
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ahead. I believe that India at the present mOJqe.n~, . ~ugh rw~at hal 
happened in the last week, is actually enjoying an . erioi'mo1l8 advantage. 
Sbe has got the bene1its alread~ of a lB.· 2d. rupee in gold, and the prices of 
her agricultural produce' will rise and· trade Will improve. But at the 
same time, by 8 totally unexpected piece of . good fortune, sheWUl not have 
to pRy any more for ber sterling eommitments. 

1Ir. II. P. lIody: Only if Government can buy sterling in the open 
market and not otheM"ise. 

Mr. Arthur Moore : Government will buy its exchange und.er the 
new rules. Government wil! get exchange at Is. 6d. and not pay more. 
If you were to adopt the suggestion of my Honourable friend and merely 
repeal both the obligation to sell gold and .tetling then the position of 
Government would gradually com~ to be extremely acute. But we are 
confrontf'd with the tremendous problem of -the accumulation of debts 
and the drift of the money of the world tooortain oountries which them~t. 
selves are not willing to realise that money by coming as free· buyers in 
foreign countries. Weare faced with, a long period of criMs.in which 
the ultimate interests of Great Britain llnd. India ~ absol1J.t<~ly insermr-
able. If they stand together they will stand; but jfthey were to adopt 
this policy of st'parating their credit· and separating their reaouees, then 
they would contribute not only to their own downfall, but to a ·poaaible 
.1isaster to the whole basis of our. international finance. 

Mr. O. 8. Banp Iyer (Rohilknnda.nd Kumaon Divisions :. Non· 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the European 
Or{JuJl who has just concluded his speech has spoken with his charac.-
teristic' optimism and inviteduB to hav.e a little patience and to submit 
to the linking of the rupee to tnt' pound because " England is the most 
stable country in the world " and it would be to India's advantage that 
the rupee should be linked with the pound. Sir, England considered t~t 
she was t.he most stable country in the world wilen 8h~ retlU'Dcd to the 
gold standard. The Honourable gpntleman was pleased to take us back 
to the time, I think he said 1925, when the·-gold standard was again adopt. 
ed by England, forg't'tting the controvel'sy that raged at the time as to 
England's stability to return to that standard. 

The Honourable gentlem&n further told us that gold stan,dard was 
8~ceptt'd because unfortunately the bankers of England did hot· have 
adequate experience, did not have the experienee they have had for 
tbe last 7 years. That, I believe, is what the Honourable gentlemau 
said. But if the Honourable the Leader of the European Group had 
folJmY"d the controversy that was going on in Engl311d in those days, 
he would have found that there was a great deal of dispute, a great 
lIeal of misapprehen8ion about embarking on the gold staudard. He 
would have recognised that this misapprehension was sharfid not 
only by Honourable. Members of the Opposition, including Mr. Snowden 
himself, because, as I shall presently ahow, in the Bouse··ofOommons 
an amendment was moved. to the. motion of the Conservative party 
s~~ing that gold standard should ;not be embarked: upon with that pre. 
Cl}lltUllCY. It was also shared by great fin&nciers like Sir Alfred Monel, 
who protested against England heing " hanged " on what he eall~d " a 
cr08S of gold ". . .. . 

r· . ' . 

. ~ir, there. were ·also graVe doubts in imp01UJlti~uatrial circles. 
In Iplt,e of all that, the Conservative Party, led by that adDiirable mali', 

• 
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lk~ WiDstoD ChuroJUil,ad.irable llotwi~taladiDc his hostility to 
ludian aspirations, admirable for his precipitancy, did embark, 011 t.he 
28th of April! 1925,-following the Citr as he. ~waY8 did, following 
the big financIal groups as he always did-precIpItantly on the gold 
standard when he presented the Budget. Sir, had Eqland not been 
80 hasty, I do not think England would be repenting to-day. Sir, in the 
nouse of Commons at that time, llr. Snowdp.n, moved the foUowin.g 
auuenciment to the Govermoent Resolution committiug the oountry to the 
goJd standard : 

.. The HoUle ea.IIOt at pretl8nt aBIent to the lleeond reading or a mil "'Illt-h, by 
pl'OvidiDc for a return to the COld ,taadard wit" WAdUfl pre"'Pi'lIMJ, nla1 agp"ate the 
uiating grav~ condition of unemploymont aad trade depr8lllion." 

Sir, there are tragedies in politics and there is no greatel tragedy 
titan that in a position of responsibility when called to office, and taking 
into consideration all the circumstances that a patriot ought to eon-
"ider, Mr. Snowden has to-day to face what, if left to himeelf had hEl 
been in power in 1925, perhaps England might not have had to face. 
E,'en flO, my Honourable friend, the FiDAllce Member, has to-day to reap 
tJte wliirlwiBd ; th~ wind wu tiOWD b)' his predeccuor when he intro-
duced the eighteen pence ratio. 

Sir, the Honour&ble the Leader of the European Grollp was telling us 
3 P." that Iadia 'Would very well be advised in the 

present eireaaatanol!8 to depend. on Ragland and 
to perpetuate what I may call tM .116,." of tM rupee to the poutld. That, 
Sir, ill my para,hrase of linking the nlpee to the pt·11lld. Politically 
and constitutionally we are aware we are dependent on England, but 
1lBancially we would rather stand by the first ordinance than the 
second.- Oftentimes in politics and in ordinary life, first thoughts are 
the best thoughts and I think, Sir, we would rather stand by the first 
I)rdiJlaace than the lecond 1Vhich aeems more or less t() be bis mastet'. 
voice, (wughter.) the voiee, Sir, of Sir Samuel Hoare, the Seeretary 
of State for IBdia. 

The second ordinance is the result, beyond the least shadow of a 
doubt, of, what LordCllrzon onee said in a controversy with the· late 
Edwin Montago, the Govemment of IDdia being "a 8ubordinate 
branch" of the lIaperial Adminifltration.Sir, I am glad that t~ lat~ 
Lord Curzon eorreeted his original expre8lion. His origi'llal exr.eesion 
'Was that the Govemor GaneMl .w. a subordinate ·of the Imperia Admi-
nistration ; on hearing which there was Mleh an uproar in this country ; 
and 80 he said Jae meant that the Government of India wae a subordinate 
,.f the Imperial Administration. That wMa Dl~h better way of put-
ting things. And we an IJIIlt'e that had the statesm8J1 who presides over 
the destinies Qf India to-day ltad aiH awn way, the first ordinal'lce woultl 
kave continuedaad 1II0t the secoM, The aeeolld at any rate eft'llft'Ot 
stand', Sir, with tae support of the Indian pt'opIe behind it, notwiUyst&nd-
ingall the logie that the 'RiUiant edit'Ol' (if th~ 8tf1.t~smQ," JUlS "bronght 
to play in his beautiful ·speech. 

SiT, he was warning Mr. Chetty, he was w'arning the-.ble movp.r 
of this Resolution, who mr-ved it with his usual force of reasoning and 
lUllt".., of .e~Qea.oe ,ad ·tAt: "hioh he lias ~ to nmoh of his _ergy 
Ul4l ,10. ...... lilt hill, tboqbt, illr. speeoh ·:wbioh did the; inibject .. 'Mf'eat 

• 



deal of justice, j,?-dging from the applause that came fro~ both sides of 
the Houle inellldulC the applause of the HOIlourable the Finance Member 
who app~dedbim to the lallt. Sir, Mr. ChettY was told by Mr. Moore 
that he need not be frightened of the divorce CYf the rupee from sterling. 
That is where Mr. Al'thur Moore and Members on this side of the Honse 
are in diugreement. Mr. Moore Itot bei!l~ very much of an expert--
though I know from the writings tha.t he indulges in in these days in 
t.he -columBS of the Statesmafl, that he hM been giving a good deal of 
attention to the subject-we have to consu.1t a better authority than 
Mr. Moore and that authorit~ is none other than the Royal CommiHsion 
on Indian Currency and Finance-The Hilton-Young Commission.- And 
what does this Commission lIay Y This Commission sayS-88 against-
what Mr. Arthur Moore has been pleased to favour us with-this Com-
mistUon emphatically states exactly the opposite of what the Secretary 
of 8t",te has said and should Dot have ~id. and ,as between Sir Samuel ,.. 
noare, a remarkable polltician, a distinguished man having, I thiBk, • 
great fut.ure in his country, as between him and this Commission, I think 
this House as well as experts in England will attach importance to the 
opinion not so much of a Secretary of State, however EealoU8 and how-
ever able, but to a competent body of experts who have had thei!- say 
on the subject and this is what they said. I invite the attention of the 
Honourable the Finance Member to paragraph 25 of this Repert. 1 
tim sure he knows most of these important things almost by heart. 
< Lnughter.; This Report saytl : 

" We do DOt iaieed .... rd the pOIIibllity of llterlillg again becoming divorced 
from gold aa of much practical likelihGOd.' I 
But they were very bad prophets, though perhaps they were not unpre-
PRrc1t for Ii remote cmsis like this as the subsequent pas'Jllg~s presently 
sho,v : 

•• It is unlikely to happen except in a world-wide catastrophe that would upact all 
currency systems. :Nm'prtheltlllll there is here a daDlllr to be RWU"ded agaillat which ia 
real, howe\'er remote. There is undoubted diaadv&ll~e ,for India ill depelldlUlC'.8 on too-
C!urrcncy of n aingle country, however ,table and fauly linked to gold .•• 

And as there is no more of that linking to gold to-day, we need riot 
be reminded of the stability of England. Weare all eonscioul of the 
present State of -England and want that England should be stable be-
cause India's finances are a great deal dependent em England's credit, 
hut England unfortunately is not 80 stable to-day B8 very much we .. ould 
like her to be : 
. •• 'I'here is no doubt diaadvauta.ge for India in depeJldance on the currency of II 

alUgle country, however stable and fairl), linked to IlOld. For those Nuons weft! tbe 
standud of India to be aD eachanre atandard, it shollfd undoubtedly be a gol(1 exchaage 
atandard and not a .tCfrlillg ext-haage standard." (Applaille.) , 

'rhat is not my opinion, that is opinion of an authority to whom even 
:'\{~. ~oore must submit. That is something more than my opinion, the 
OpJD10n of a layman. 

Mr. Arthur.oore: Do I und~rstand 'that the ilonoUTable .Melilher 
",vanta a gold exchan~e standard , . , 

, •. 'p ....... ry.,: We do not W:.nt anything di1ferent-from what 
~j)~ve .1Uijt (1llOtecl., We do Mt want a IItel'ling'; efcttaue standard. • 

e want release from the bondage to sterling; That is the long and 
the ahort of what we want. 
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" 

. Wt. have been . told . by tile HODOllrable the ,Leader of· the. European 
Group that there is 8UC~ a thing a8,trade witbEngWld.··· Quite true. 
But Jndia tradea not oJtlywith England, India trades widl HoJland ; 
Jndia trades with .America; India trades with· Japan; hlaill tl'ade& 
with Germany and India. trades with France. Why. should we not be 
dependent as much Oll the guilders of Holland or the franc of Franee 
or the dollar of the United States of America or the mark of Germany t 
What we want is a place under the sun in this financial world. 
(Applause.) 

Polities and big politics are being discussed in En~J8ntl ,'we would 
rather try to avoid 80 far as we may the introduction \}f politic;; into 
this debate, because where politics create controversie~, finllncial 1Jlllttera, 
especially when the Go,\'ernment and the people have the co~mQn ~ood' 
of the country at heart, should create the least controversy ; and on 
this Bide of thto House our ('flort hilS been on the~e occasions to keep the 
debate at as l'easonable and lessheat,ed a Jeve) 6S possible. But I wish 
that the Honourable the Leader of the European Group had n.ot. imported 
polities into thhc debate ..... . 

Mr. B. Du : And bad politics at that. 
JIr. O .•. Ranp !yer l • And I wish he had not referred to the civil dis. 

obedience movement and Mahatma Gandhi. Weare not to-day in the 
middle of the civil disobedience movement, and I cannot understand why 
a talented gentleman like the leader of the European Group, why such a 
~l)onsiblc man should comc and lecture to UR {)f the civil disobedienee 
muvement. Our very presence here is a dissociation from the civil 
disobedience movement-that was. Even our polling booth. were 
picketed. Surely the Honourable gentleman ought to haye known 
better. (Hear, hear.) 

.As for the future of Gandhi, which he seems to view with a great 
deal of trepidation, I believe the future of Mahatmas, like the future 
e:f Jlolities, must a1wa~'s be left on the lap "f tht~ gods. I would rather 
Dot go into the future to-day beeaulfE! I fear no future, however unplea-
sant it may be ; and the actual experience of calamity is always less 
fearful than a prospective view of it. Therefore I will put it to the 
Honourable gentleman not to think of civil disobedience' when civil dis· 
obedience is Dot in existence to-day ; and not to talk of Gandhi in terms 
of civil disobedience, but rather of the constructive work that he is 
attempting to do in England a8 we all sincerely believe. 

Then he was referring to the Congress Party and the Congress view ; 
and because the Congre88 and we happen to be in agreement in regard 
to the linking of the rupee to the pound, that is no reason why we should 
be,in the wrong. Why should we be alwan warned, I cannot under. 
stand, .. The Congreu thinb- 80 and therefore you mUlit lIot' tllink so"_ 
The very fact that the sole delegRte of the Congress was carryin~ on 
long co~versations in the Viceroy's House, dl'essecl: in a loill.elotH- and 
feeding in' the vessel in which he fed in .hi$,! OlVn prison cell, ought to 
show that the Congre88 has been much elevated from the level in which 
the Ho;nopr.ble M~mber ~out. like to see it' stiD .. " Dati 'Ii .~ul6. rtther 

• !eav~ polIties alone and:~Dt fpr 'J)I'Ov.aeatiOD I would· not havt! touche« 1* at .n, .t~-4.7., "., . 
. :i" • 
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Then lie was saying that the rupee \Vould b~in greater dis_r if 
released from J.he pouno than affairs in :England are. I am afraid hiS 
long separatio~ lrom. his ~other country has mll;de him rather indifferent 
to the thing,\! that arc g(ling on in England. Affairs in ~ngland Ilre 
pretty bad, and if only he reads the manifesto iHsued by His Majesty's 
Opposition, yesterday His Majesty's Government, he will underRtartd 
that thillgs &fe far troD! good ; tbinp to-day are a8 bad as one con wiah 
thl'Y were not so. His Majesty's Opposition think that the present 
situation has been c~eated-they have stated it in their manifesto-by 
a group of financiers and banking interests, because thOlile interests are 
not answerable to the peopl"', are not respollsible to the people. Eng-
land is faced with a disaster the like of which we do not see in India 
to-day, and I hope the like of which will not invade this country. 

. I need only say before conclusion that whatever our political rela. 
tions with England milY be, so· far u India il'J concerned, we would 
father like to be in the position of a country like the United States of Ir 

America, which India reseinbles the most in her wide and varied extent, 
in the multitude of her thrifty population and in her abundance of 
natural resources; and if that were the position I am,certain India to-day 
would not be so much affected as she is affected by the attitude that 
the Secretary of State in a most unresponsible way has forced the Gov-
ment of India to adopt, an attitude which the Government of India 
would not have. adopted had only the Government of India bet'Jl respon-
sible to the Legislature. I have every sympathy with the Honourable the 
Finance Member. He is to-day between the devil and the deep sea. 
He has the deep sea of· public opinion in front of him and he has the devil 
·of a responSibility to the Secretary of State and His Majesty's Govern-
ment which is not responsible to us, which is responsible to a people who 
are separated from us by more than half the 'World, and on occasions like 
this, whose.interests, I do not want to say, so much clash with oUl'S but 
do not so '1nucli ·SeemtO'be the same. They are more concerned with their 
own interests, and naturally being human we are colicerned with our 
own interests, not forgetting the hi@her interesta, the .interests of the 
Empire that we have at heart. But the whole point is this : supposing 
the rupee is linked on to the pound India and England sink together 
and we may not be in a position to eave the pound or the rupee. But 
if on the othet hand the rupee is released from the pound, we may be 
in a position to save old England. Therefore even in England's own 
interest the release of the rupee from this attaehment to the pound is 
absolutely necessary. That is a point that should have occurred to the 
J~eader of the European Group. 

, Mr. Winston Churchill while speaking on the return to the gold 
s~and~rd said .in .the House of Commons in his striking eloquent and 
pIcturesque phraseology that the gold standard may of course vary in 
It~elf from time to time, but the position of all countries related to it 
",111 vary t.ogether" like ships in a, harb/;mr whose gangways ar~ joined 
and who rise and fall together with the tide ". Then he had in mind 
~ouIitrie8 like Holland; the Dutch East Indies and so on. We would 
·rather anxiously suggest to the Government to. put it to the Secretary 
of State that that is the position we ask for, that; the rupee should be 
released froll! bondage, so that we may be financially independent and 
eonsequent1y lDterdependent as pictured by Mr. Churchill. 
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. ;t.astly, I should like to say'a word about the last part of the Reso-

lution in the framing of which I had no part, but in the deaJing with 
which I have from this side a duty to the Opposition to perfor1n. It 
·nms thua: 

" :W:it~ ,rl!feze~ to ,the &IID01l'~~ ,JaPe ~ tb.e Jio_unble FilUUlf.G Member 
'aboat the mtroduetioD of a Second FilWlee 'lU11 thlS' A_bl)' is of op"wiouthat pro-
poaall for tuatioD should Dot be made without ,tring due Dotiee to Honourable 
lIembe1'8 and that DO propoaals for tuatiOD must be Dlade i1l the present seuion.'· 
I was unfortunately absent when this decision was reached. and there-
'iore I had no opportunity of contributing my own little w~dom to the 
subject. But I must put it to the Honourable the Finance Member ,vhf."-
ther it will not be proper for the Government to hold a special session 
of the .Assembly, say, some time .... (A voice: "in November. t~). My 
Ilo.noura.hle friend the Rajah Sahib of Kollengode, for whom I bave the 
highest respect, says November. Many of our Members have gone awq ; 
they did not know that this calamity was in store for the people. Will it 
npt be proper, when a matter of such paramount importance is going 
to be disQussed, to give duc notiee to Honourable Members so that they 
nlay have an opportunity of considering it' If the Honourable the 
Finance Member wants to rush through the Bill, 88 he will certainly be 
consid~red by the countrr as doing, then J can only say that he cannot 
get the support of this SIde, he cannot even get the considered support 
.of thU House. If, on the other hand, the IJonourable Member were to 
ijve us SODle notice, were to invite HQnourable Members to a special 
,..u~:n. and in the meantime, inform. the country of the situation thllt 
the Government are up against, I am snre that he would comJJ1and Illore 
.ympathy than he is otherwise likely to cOlDJlland in a difficult position 
like this. Therefore, I would very strongly put it to the Honourable 
Kember in charge to consider the questi()n of having a &pec~ sesllliQn 
ilJItaa4 of briDaiIJI it before tbi.s lIo,* with wbatpublic QPuPon. iu.,~ 
counWy' will describe $S "indeceDt ha,ste". (Applause.) 

De Baoa:rati1e 8irGaar .. 8aJl1llt.8r: Sir, I am very grateful to 
my Honourable friend who has just spoken for the somewhat unU81l8l 
aalm.of hiaapeeoJl, and I may'also thank him for his sympathy with m. 
iD my :pomioo w.hich he, deaoribed .. being one of sitting between the 
devil and the deep sea. I rather gathered that he was the one and the 
Secretary of State was the other (Laughter), but he did not tell U8 
which was which. (Laughter.) 

Sir, I think I may say that to-day's discussion has been of con~ 
siderable value ; I would at least for my own part attach great value to 
it. I should like, if I may. particularly to oongratulate my Honourable 
friend the Deputy President on his most excellent, I might say, brilliant 
speech. (Applause.) I should also like to congratulate l£r. B.amaay 
Scott on his maiden speech (Applause), which I am glad to say supported 
the case for which I stand. . 

But returning to the speech of the Honourable the Mover, I venture 
to say that it was in itself an illustration of some of the dangers of die-
c.ussing a subject of this kind in a political As8embly. I- feel that there 
is a great danger in appltint the arts of rhetoric to businealJ, or in handling 
flnance not in the cold a'1Dosphere of realism but in·the heated eontrov81'1T 
gf political debate. - . . ". . . . 
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Sir, my Honourable friend is a wonderful ~.0Qf.te. I can imagine 
~t if he could. COJ;De ov~r .to thill. ~de he wo1:lld be ,.pIe to ID4ke an ahno~ 
~UaJ.l,Y 'convinCing'speech for the' c~ for which I ItQd as he did in 
au,pport of his own .mot~on. , . ' 

In that connection I might perhaps ~y that I am not going to 
attempt to follow my Honou~ble . friend in makiDg an advocate's speech. 
I want to a.sk the House to consider both sides of this question, and eV8ll 
if they admit that my Honourable friend has been able to ad:vanoo very 
telling' arguments, I wish thptD also to consider the' balancing coneidera-
tions with which we, who held the responsibility, have had to deal. 

Sir, this is no easy case. It is a matter 'on whieh great isanes haug, 
in regard to which the dangers on either aide' are tNmeD<ioUl, and for 
that reason, I am particularly grateful to every speaker who has. spoken 
on the subject that he has preserved an atmosphere·of calm, and to .that /I, 

extent contributed to a fair consideration of -the problem. I . will not 
attempt to follow· my Honourable friend, as I said ,before, in his arts 
of rhetoric; I will follow him perhaps in one 'feat~e only, and that is 
in telling the story of the last few days. I do "Dot know from what 
souree my Honourable friend got his information, but in some nlpeota 
he was extremely accurate. He depicted me' eoming' down to breakfast 
at 8-80 A..·lI. on Monday morning, opening my prese telegrams &lid fiD.ding 
that the British Government had decided to divol!Ce aterliag from a gold 
basil. He pictured my hurried consultations with the FinaJlee Secre-
tary, he pictured a !ludden dash to the Vioeregal Lodfe,-and there I 
must tell him. that he W88 inaccurate just in one detail, for the joumey 
was in one of His Excellency's mowr ears (laughter). and not on a pODy 
or in a rickshaw. Sir, at that hour on Monday 1IlOI'IliDg, we, who were 
reeponsible for the finances of the Govemmeat of India, were confronted 
with a very serious problem. If anything was to be done, we had to 
act and convey orders to Calcutta and Bombay before 10 0 'clock in the 
morning, for although the ordinary buRin. hoUl' is 1()'30,Honourable 
Members are aware that there is a differenee in time with Calcutta, 80 
that 10..30 A..lI. in Calcutta is 10 A..lI. at Simla. So, we had ninety 
minutes exactly in which to consider what to do. I thiDk perhaps we 
may congratulate ourselves that in those ninety min,utes we settled on 
immedialte action and we were able to produce an ordinance and get it 
signed by His Excellency the Viceroy. I think looking back on the last 
few days, we may claim with confidence that our action was correct. We 
felt that, with the Budden news of the break in sterling coming on the 
market there might very well be a panic both in Bombay and in Calcutta. 
Speculator", would not pa,use to consider to what depths sterling might 
go or whether it was wise to keep to their rupees and keep out of sterling. 
It was almost certain that in the first excitement there would be a rush 
to ask us as the currency authority. to deli:ver aterliDg. to them. If that 
rush had developed, it might have led to very serious results indeed. I 
Play inform Honourable Members that, 88 evidence in mpport of what we 
].lad apprehended, we actually received in Bombay, in the drat ten minutes 
after business opened and before the market was aware of the issue of 
the o~'dill~ce, demands for 425,000 pounds sterliDc.. If matte1'8 had 
gone on. at that rate we might , have had a Tery serie.aa run and con-
tidence might have been so shaken that it would have been impossible to 
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~ 'it. w.e i~erefore Wok emergency aetiob. We did what I e~
plained to the HoUse 'on Monday. We took steps in order to preserve the 
position until we could take a look round and see what was t.be best thing 
to do; We decided fur.ther that we shQuld order bank hob days f9r the 
Dext three day.. We tJwught it desirable, that the whole bWimeBl world 
should have ,time to take stoek of the position aDd t.lul~ there should be no 
opportuai~ fol' panic to develop until everyone bad got their balance. 
I think. we may claim that our action W88 oompl~tely succeasfuL l4y 
Honourable frieud who moved this Reaolution referred to tile baDk 
holidays as haVing created further disturbance. It is quite true that 
while tboae bank holidays were pasaing we did receive disquieting news 
from varieus eentres throughout the country. There were apprebeDBioDl 
of runs on bub: Tu ordinary people did not understand why it had 
been neceuary tG close the banks. They suspected that there was some-
thing wrong with the internal por.ition and it might well, have been that 
when businese reopened a serious situation might have developed. We 
therefore tGok funber action, issued communiques, and J explained the 
position still more olearly in the statement which I made in this House 
on Thnrsda,.. and whie~ we eirculaUd over the telegraph wires to every 
branoh of the Imperial Bank, to 'every lAJeal Government and to every 
diBtriet o81eer. The result was that inaamuch as our announceml!nt made 
ifl clear that the 'Imperial Bank woold ,8'tand behind all other banks and 
that ,the Governm1!llt would stud behind the Imperial Bank; lwe were 
able ·to oreate _ atmOllphere of complete, confidence for the· opening of 
bueinet18 'Yl!lBt_da,y. Busiae!'fi in fat't opened quite normallye"ery-
wlaere. There ·'We.re in a few cetltres runs of minor dimension. 
on some of the' 'bRnn, bat nothing of any serious consequence 
resulted at any plaee. I may read to the House the normal daily report 
which· we recei.ed .last uight &om theControHer of the Currency in 
Calcutta. It reads .. follows : 

II The t'J(ebaDgemat~etI eJesed fUm at 17 and 25132.' No reverse l'~lIncilA h~e to-
day aDd Jl&t'gIl' quatity at ~port billa BOWD. Bank' IIftuatiOJl nleo nonnal aild 110 
trouble nwrt'heDded. British membere of Eutp Exchange Banks nDd ftll8OCliatioDl 
ban' I'nbled their a,ppreeiation andoflered to· eo-operate in any way. Henem1 tone i8 
better all rOllnd." , 

I think, Sir, that ihat is a significant fact that there were no demands 
for sterling from Qovernment at their selling rate. The banks were 
dealing freeJy at 17 and 25132, and we had been able t,o create confidence 
and to accomplish the difficult task of opening business without Rny 
disturbance to normal conditions. 

Now, Sir, I have thought it worth while togo over that story because 
I feel that what has actually' happe~ed and what is actually before US 
is very much mo1'1' important thll:o theoretical arguments 8S to what ought 
to be Bone oT what i'8 to happen in the distant future. We have(l'Ot 
through· a crisis and J think it is fair to say B_ crisis of Buch potential 
eignifip.8DOe aa m~Ua" 'hiLI ':bever had t.c) face before. The shook to the 
world: of the pound sterlingbejBg divorced fr~ gold, there&etioos that 
it mip,oht have. produ~ed . in an, ttmosphere ~hicl1 ",88 already nervous and 
apprebenidve, 'tnight' have' teen ~inend!>us., .Y~t we have .weatheted the 
storm: 'Tbe ~hitt .isstiW aftolit ~n·~the' G:ov.enune~t 's ,reeel'VfM are prac-
ti~l~",:·biitoucll~<iJJ~ us tbere.fore, .. e()J)centrate on. theamal ~pI 
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which have been taken and the next steps which,can. ~,.~ ~h(!)81t 
few days have been, extremely interesting. I. think .w,e may &.y tlult we 
have in the last few days been face to teee 'wIth reaht1lJB. MillY HoJlOUl'-
able Members and many public speakers, who have- in :the: put , .... VOCalted, 
a complete divorce of the rupee trom gold, at its· present le~el;' who: _ve 
advocated Ii period of complete instability; suddenly, woke up to find that, 
what they had been in the habit in the past of looking ' upon as v.isioa&l7' 
and beau:tiful dreams might suddenly confront them in, all the 'stark 
ftri)Ilness" of ,reality. I thjDk many; of thOOl were frightened, of the, 
picture when they saw it in that'light. I hid a gooci deal of coaveraui&n: 
with Honourable Members in those three days and they were not quite 
certain as to what the Government were going to do. I, did not 'find the' 
same certainty of opinion as has been expressed to-day.· Why" Be-
cause now the Government have decided on a definite course of action, 
Honourable Members have not got to think what, they would' do' in the 
circumstances, w.ith all the difficulties in front of them: They ean noW 
satisfy themselves with the easy task of uniting'i!;, the mitieiam of 
Government which has already done its task. It -18 an e~y 'task. I envy 
Honourable Members the easy task of a critie. I wish for a moDi~nt 
that my Honourable friend could come across these teu yatdstbat separate' 
us and seat himself in my place. I wonder if he would' then ,treatwit1l. ' 
quite 80 much certainty the course which he tells us that we ,ought· to 
have taken. Sir, in all the discussion which has pa88edto-day and in 
the conversations which I have had in the past and the ~omtntlnieatioDi 
which I have. received from various commercial bodies all' over the 
country-and I may tell my Honourable friends thai until they knew 
what the Government was going to do those communications were by no 
means unanimous and tha.t at· 'least one Indian Chamber of Commerce 
strongly advocated that we should link the rupee to the pound 'sterling-
in all these meHBages ..... . 

Mr. B. Du : May I know the name of that Indian Chamber' 

The Honourable Sir George MUlter: I _ have no, objcctionto 
telling my Honourable friend that it was tne Bengal National Chamber 
of Commerce. In all that has p88Sed, I have tried to detach those points 
on which there is agreement and those. points on which r feel that' there 
is a certain amount of reason. And it seems to me that there are four 
points on: which everybody agrees. When I said at the beginning that 
I \\'as not going t.o play the role of an advocate, seeing only one side of 
the case in what I ha~ to say to-day, I may say at once that I had in 
!Dind these points which I am going to mention, in all of which I feel there 
IS'~ great deal of~1i~tance. The first point, I think,. is that policy on 
!'- VItal matter of tlus kmd ought to be settled by the Government of India 
In eonBUltation with Indian opinion. I think there can be no doubt that· 
all ~onourab~e. Members who spoke opposite have given voice to that 
partIcular opInIon. The second point is that it is desirable to bring, 
!'-bout some depreeiation in the gold valUe of the rupee. T}:le third point 
18 .tW. Honourable Kembe1'8 are not quite certain whether the r.upee, 
~eJll8' linked 'to sterli,., will give ~ India the exact ~easure of depreciation-
In the, ~d '.value-'ot t~e rupee 1Vhleh she WAnt&. They feel th~t t~ co\U'8e 
of 8ter~''1S-un~n. Some fea; that if may go down too l(1w ;o~ers. 
fear that It ma, 10 too'iliell 'and that the rupee may be· dragged up again 



at the tail of 8terliDl to 1,. &d. gold. .And tfi~ fou~h and lilt point. i$ 
tha~ wbatev. we do, we JQU8t not}e~ India 'tt, ~ld ,reserv~ be di$Sipa~. 
I thiI1k 1 may BaY on all those poInts tllat. thefe is a .medBute, of qr~-' 
mat in what Honourable ~be1's Opp081te have said to-day. and In 
wbat I heard in the days before I made my anI£Ouncement on Thursday. 
Let me take those points. As regards the first point-that policy on a 
vital matter of this kind ought to be settled by the Government of Indi~ 
iD eoanltation with Indian opinion ; I would ask Honourable' Memhart 
to reeognize the di1Jlculties, the practical difficulties that lie in the way 
of giviq effect to that particular point. D('cisions have to be taken very 
quie1dy in times of erisis like this. I think Honourable Members will re-
cognize from what I have told them how quickly our decision had to be 
taken . and it would have been impossible to allow the final course to· , . 
remain in doubt after we had taken what was merely emergency action 
to, protect the position on the first day. The world had to know what 
we were ~ing to do ; there was no time for full discussion with public 
oPinion. Nor-BDd I hope Honourable Members opposite will Dot 
take it amiss if I may say-nor d~ I thiDk that a diseussion on the ftoor 
of this Bouse is really the method by which one can arrive ,at correct con-
elusions on • matter of this kind. (Applause.) It is a ma'tt.eJ,' on which, 
in the first inStance, the Executive Government must take the respon-
sibility.Whether there will be occasion in the future to reconsider the 
more diStant policy, that is a question in connection with which, with 
that possibility in view, such a discussion as we have had to-dayis of 
great value. But as far 88 immediate action is concerned, I do submit 
it was impossible to act in any way differently from that in which we 
have acted. 

Then, if we take the second point, that it was de'sirable to bring 
about some depreciation in the gold '-alue of the rupee, I think oa that 
point also I Can agree with Honourable Members. I agree, because the 
world is su1fering to-day from. a state of a8'..airs~ brought about by a 
C9mplete break-down of the gold standard. Gold had become far too 
v~uable, which meant that currenoies based on gold had become far too 
valuable, and that commodities on the contrary had become far too cheap. 
The point was brought out in the Report of the Committee which the 
British Government themselves appointed four months ago,-the Macmillan 
Committee. They said that it was quite clear that if gold prices re-
mained at their present level, there waa practically no country in the 
world that could remain on the gold standard. What the atate of things 
required was international co-operation, better arrangements for the 
ee()no~ic distribution. of the gold resourees of the world--a form of co-. 
operation which would have led to a general rise of price.. That was 
!he course which I, whenever currency matters werd dileulJlled, tried to· 
lDlpress upon Honourable Members opposite was the right course. I 
had alway, felt it ~eeessary to resiSt the propOllll, tor· instance, that 
~diashould .~de. action .on her own aecount. ud, a .. art from the reat of 
tHe ~~!ld,4~p~~18Je .her c~no.y, becaut~e I felt tbat iIolated aoti01l ,or 
d4t~!ld"b1.rn~J&.mlgbt.produce snch ~haos in India, inch il bre'sk-dd'frB' or rD~1& 8 c.re(b.~,. t~at ~u the advantagea ofa tise 111' prioes Wo1IM ·.di" . 
a~~r,&tla ~~~.~ ,;W~ .. miP,t ~. ,laMed;,ip ..~ .. 4tf dilieultiM :~ 
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which we could not extricate ourselves without .I'O~ half tire country. 
B1it' twit, ttr a new oeditioa hu come upen us. j and we mullt appro~ 
ttie ID'rIItter h-oma diftetent pPe. W-e are confronted. with;, COl1dij.iou 
for which we are Dot relipcouible and ill which it is po8IIible to take&Qtion 
OD the lines which haw alway. been advoeated by Honourable Member&: 
opposite without, prod:oeing those results which r had felt isolated action 
by India might produce. 

And tIiat brings me to the third of· thc four points which I mentioned, 
namely the fears which Honourable Members'· oppoBite hold as to what 
may ~t from the rupee being linked to sterling. Here, if I may ~y. 
"0 J s'hould like to congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Banga Iyer, 
fo~ ha'9'ft\g discovered, either by his own ingcnuity or with the help of 
Home friendly adviser, that very telling pa88age from the Report of the 
Currency Commission, the Hilton-Young Commission, whieh he read out 
to the 1'I011l1e. I confess I had my apprehenaioD that that ~. woa!d' 
be mentioned (Laughter). It was very present to ms own mind, and 
it was entirely legitimate to mention it. The arguments that were_ 
ad'dnced were all good arguments. In normil times those considerations 
mlIst Ilertainly be wei~hed and taken into account ; but what I would 
put to my Honourable friends is this, that we have now to consider what 
at any rate for the immediate future is the best course for Ihdia, and r 
do ask of Honourable Members to weigh this in their minds : what would 
have been the risks of entirely detaching the rupee from any sort of 
.mrble basis, and how do those risks compare with the present position 
where we have retained at least S()meanchor, some link to the compara-
tively stable basis of sterling f A great deal has been made of the 
danger to our reserves if we continue on the course which has been taken.,. 
but I would ask my Honourable friend, the Mover of the Resolution, to 
consider what would have been the'! position in the contrary case. He 
lIeems to imagine that if we had detached the rupee from any sort of 
basis at all. and left it in common parlance to " drift " or to " find its 
own level ", we should have been. able. to sit on our reserves and keep 
tllem intact. But my Honourable friend must remetnber that we have 
very heavy recurring sterling obligations to meet. Our actual sterling 
obligations are something like 32 millions every year. We have moreover, 
on the 1st January, 1932, a sterling loan of 15 million pounds maturing. 
and anQther of 7 millions later in the year. If we were elltirely detached 
frelDM'lY stable basis, I ventu.re to say that onr difficulties in raising 
money ahroad, either in London or elsewhere, would be almost insuperaBle. 
We should then be forced back on to drawing on our sacred reserves i •. 
order. to meet our recurring obligations. That is the possibility on the 
one SIde. On t.he ot.her side we had the definite a.'I8urnnce and absolute 
guarantee,-and as I informed the House on Thursday it was on the 
8tren«t~ of that ~u8ranteEl that we felt ourselv('s justified in sponsorDlg 
the pohcy-w(' had the definite guarantee of assistance from His l\1ajesty~s 
G3!ern~ent both to meet onr stl.'rling rp.curring obligations and to 
md a.m~n. the le\"('l of. the rupee. On the one side there is the policy of 

JIIfting. • eh8nC!e o~ seeing prieea rise perhaps higher than 'theT' would 
~.'Ve if we had . remaIned linked to Merling, but the· dant'Cl' t.hat in ol'der 
tOmeet:ollJ'l'eCUr!in« requirements we Hould have 'to 'draw on our·od 
1tlDUtces. ~d';Qn ,ijae ·l'tber·-eid.etM .COIIlnar_.rve ita'ilit'V'of a .~i'lMJ· 
...... tire ililUraul!e 0' 'support frorpJlia Majest1'i Government. 11. 
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the choice between the two alternati .. quite 110 fIllY as. my !HoDA}~le 
friend wouUI represent 'it' Is he quite ~ full of· ~uranC&.that .the 
COU1'8e he advoca~ ~aywollldha ... e been I" tbebest Interests of India' 
I should like him to sleep over that question and imagine himself. in our 
place and consider what decisiOl'l. he would have arrived at. 

Then Sir there is a good deal of misunderstanding on this ques-
tion~ It has been pietured that if sterling depreciates ve:Y ':heavily, 
the rupee would be dragged down with it·and that O:Q that SIde th~J:e IS 
a danger to India .. But I would remind Honourable Members that ?u!' 
obligation as regards sterling is only an obligation to 8el~ sterling 
against rupees. We are by no means bound to buy sterlmg. We 
are not bound to give out rupees to an unlimited extent in order to 
acquire sterJing ; and thf!refore if what some Honourable Memb~l"s 
fear happens, if sterling depreciates. too far, and the level of t~e 
rupee reallv conld be maintained above that of !tterling, there 18 
nothing in -the present position to prevent that. We han sterling 
below us &8 a support, we have not got sterling above us as a weight 
that ean press us down. Our only obligation as a currency authority 
to buy anything against the issue of rupees is to buy gold, and there-
fore there is nothing to prevent, even under present conditions, the 
rupee rising with natural forces operating in that dir~ction. There 
is nothing to prevent the rupee rising ~o the upper gol.d point again. 

Then,Sir~ my Honourable friend referred to what he dellcl'ib~ 
as the fallacy of saying that we could save money by remaining on a 
:parittY with sterling. He re:£erred to an answer whi~h I ga"'Q a 
few days ago in which I was asked. what would be the effect on the 
Budget if the rupee stood at lA. 4d. sterling &8 oompa':ed with Is. 6d. 
Eterling. I pointed out that that would mean, as far aBour exttrnal 
charges went, that their equivalent in rupees would riRe by 5 crore8 of 
rupees. My Honourable friend went on to say that that was a fallal.'Y 
and that I had attempted to represent that we ,vere benefited to 'he 
extent of 5 crores by maintaining the . rupee at h. 6d. I can assure 
him that I never gave utterance to any doctrine. of that kinei. I 
merely stated the fact. I did. not say that we could get 5 crores from 
nothing. This world is no~ a place where anyone can get. money for 
nothing. In fact all my arguments on this question have been tQ point 
out to otl1en who argued in the contrarY sense that by depreciatmg the 
rupee you could not "get money for I)othing. You eould, by alteration o! 'yOUI' currency value, distribute money differently as between 
dliferent cl8sses, but onll man's gain is another's loss ; and tIl at is a 
stern reality from which there is no escape. But in the present 
~ireuBlstances, .in the arrangement which has now come upon UII. ther(', 
IS 8 ve~y d~1b:llte ad:vanta~e, and from that I do not think my HOlU)Ur-
able fnend ~ mgenuity w~ll be able to find any escape. We havn now 
got a certaIn advanta~e m the ~act that the gOI? value of the rupee 
~as gone down, Cert.un ~18~Hes. In the country WIll get the adY&nt.age 
III that t~e rupee p'r~c!,s' of. theIr. eomqwdities will rise. That Hb4tuld 
•• the lituation in ma~y~~ys! "t,ut on the ~the~ hlll~d' ~'.e. do not 
.u~er what. we should h.~'t\ ~\dfered i~. t~~f; cbap.Il~, had . beep. ~ht 
-'?out .by dl'Vorei~g th~ rupee from .,tetllng.. atc.~l.U·JJg .baa .QO~. QQwn 
lntlt UI and theretote, altlt6ititlt.!l1rieeh .... m r'tl ," na. " ... , ~,. . . 
r' .... ,,,." f ",,;'. - .',,' ;~w :~':"-. "!':' /",'I;'il!i,( 118. ~". ,.;~"t~y. lit ... ... .,~ ~ ", • .1 ~', , .~ I. t • . 



improvement, for example, in our Customs retll~:,w:e shall not 10S8 
on Qur ,sterli~,g"char.ies be.callse our parity with sterling relnains the 
sam'e, J That, l' .eritri~e; 1;0 ihinlr,.; is a spet!iall"8a8QJ1 for justiiying. the 
arrangement which has now been made in the present circums\.ances~ 

Then" Sir,.· I: should., like to deal with another argument that bas 
been advanced. It.\haa b~eq said, and very cogently, that a 'cel'tain 
condition arises in ~ country'~, liffairs as regardS its exchange., poliey. 
A point oome, wilen, th~. ,¥train,. of Qiaintl~in'ing' the gold parity is SO 
gt'eat that,the eount,y,~as to ~ay that it will' be better to go off the 
gold basiN' and preser.ve its reHenes. I ,have, been told quite rightly 
that that is What .theY ~v:e decided t~day. in England, and I have been 
asked, if that is the ri,ht. policy fpr ~ngland why was it hot tb~ right 
policy for India.f A very ,cogent' questiQD.. Btlt I think there ftl'e 
three points .f distUtctjpn between the two . cases~ . In the first place rou, must !eme.mber that the,. djffic~ty w,h}~h ~aiJ come. upon: Ellglalld 
IS not a ddliculty due to anythlllg In theniternal posIdori 'of HnrIaud. 
Englaud still remains a ,C:I'editOr .coup.try" a ,cl'e~itor coUntry holding thou-
I8nd" of. millioll!' of pOlmds of ipv.estinents in' other countries. The'difficmlty 
that has come upon England is 801ely due to England 'sposition :1S the 
international b~king ceQh;e of t~e w()rl~. Lon,don wll:s the mar~et 
where funds .were mOit readIly ~alsed -Jlndvthete dt'POSlts 
could be most., r,eadily realised. Everybody . p.ngagoo:· in 
international ,trawL liked to h,~ve a bal,ince : i# ~<?ildon.;· :The' result 
waliitha.t Lond9n,:h~ enqrmous SUp:JS ()f fore,igtfba1.ances,: DUI·jng the 
period when the French frank was depreciating 'from 25 to 125, enor-
mOllS quantities of French capital were exported to and held in London. 
That put l,tondon, ina sense, in the position. of beiJiI8' at the. mercy of 
thoOiJfl deposito" who held deposits there and w'~, if· there confidellce 
was shnken in any way, could withdraw their depoaits. That is what is 
happening. London is in the position' of a baDk,.'Oll ~whieh there is a 
sudden run. The bank is perfectly, BOUnd.·, ,The ,bank .has a5sets 
sufflcient to cover· iff! d-eposit1l iUIIy times over, 'but in·, the present 
.:Iondition of the world, the assets which' 'Englaad holds in the form 
of investment!;' in foreign eountries cannot be'; realised beca llStl all 
the countries prbdueiUfr primary 'P1 .. auctsare unable to lien their 
goods at present. So that with frozen &Ssets on one sidu and a 
sudden run on deposits on the other, London is _sudde~ly being P\lt in 
the position. 88 I .said. of a bank whieh for a special reason hilS a 
run on it.' , But that run win stop, and the position, when it is stopped, 
will he /I strong position, a position ·quite· differtmt fmitl 1hKt ef Iftdia, 
\vhich at present unfortunately must be regarded all one of the dehtor 
eountries. England has adopted a, . course w~ichmtWnS ,that, altbcmgh 
tb('~· go o1f . tll-eir gold staudard,- the~e is not likely to" be a sudden 
eo,~laps~ in ,the value~f the pound.· But such a course ~ght nave 
qUIte dIfferent. res.u1t\', In- India. ,I W~lUld ,f\ga,in. asj[" Hopourabl, Mp.rn-
hers to consider that' the r~s~s in ourea8~ of a.suddeq leap,. into the 
unltnown would, have been verv much greater ";1.an ,in the ease of 'II' ';'1 d ,. " . '. . ... w . .&;Ing.an . ., 
-,' ",T,h~Jl ,t.ru;r~"ilJ,;,·~ ~p~ point. of ,ditf-eM~~~, Mt",ee~()ur pC)sition 

and, .tqa,t ~. ilngll,l,n4",fU,ld ~,at '.1_: jn. the' f.ct,~~ ... , .ha¥e, IOmeboJy 
\fhq q~Jl ll~p .1~", whq" n,a., pl!~~d ,,~o he.p:W!.r.,.\rh".,u8ur_n"e wh:ich, B:i ~,ye.;R~,frRIP '~. VaJ.MJif./""'·· q:pv.w~t .• s ;~~th~g .. iW~iOO. the . 
. , tttA.@tO~~~e~ ~~~. ~t Ji'rolJ\..r -;~~';·I __ .'f(,~"rUICr tMtr 
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dlBUr&nce lends, juatiiioati~n to the OOUl"~ which otherwiaewould'ltavr 
been abll~nt. ' , 

Then as the third, and last point of diffe~"oe, I woiltld 1'efer to 
tbe fact which I have already mentioned, that for us to be 1in~d 
with sterling has special advantages, because all our exteraal obliga-
tions are in terms of sterling. t quite agree with my Honourable 
friend, the Mover and with my Honourable friend, Mr. ~ Iyer; 
that as regards foreign trade,' the ~rade done in sterUttg with "RDB'~and 
only represents a portion of India's total trade. But althougk It ,is 
oBly a portion, it is a very important portion and to have one import.. 
ant portion of foreign trade conducted on a stable baeis without 
lIuctuations, of ClJITencv is an enormous advanta-ge, as I am nre all 
BonourableHembeis, who have any experience of buainees, will bear 
out. Ii iB 'trUe that as regards the United State8, &8 regatdil Italy, 
&IS reprds :Solliuid, as regards Germany, we shall have to eondnet our 
trade now on a fluctuating basis ; but still a very large portion of 1 he 
trade will be on u stable basis with England. But far m01-e important 
than that is this question of the service of our foreign debt and our 
foreign ohligations. Here.it is in &terling that our payments have to 
be made, and that fact alone would be a 'tremendou'! argument, at 
least for the present, . and until we can see better how things aft 
going, for us to re~' the comparative stability of beinl: linkOO with 
sterling. 

Then, Sir, I come to the 1&8t of the four points which I ltlentioned. 
Reference ha. been made in all speeches of Honour-
able Membe1'8 opposite to oar preserving OUl' reserv_ 

in tact. I can aasure them that we have that very fully in mind. 
We hope that our arrangements will be Buch as to cause no anxiety to 
thOle who E;Upport the retention of ROJd reserves. (Appll1u~.) I trust 
that HonoU1'&ble Mcmbers will not press me further on tll$lt }JointnmY. 
I would ask them to have confidence in the Government and to believe 
that unless we had faith in the alBuranee which we have received we 
should not have sponsored the policy which is under discusaion to-day. 

There were many points rail!led in my Honourable friend's speech, 
but I think I have already detained the House long enough ...... 

An Honourable llembar : What about a separate s888ion for the 
Finance Bill , 

'!'he Honourable Iii' Oeorre 8ch11lter: And I would like to turn 
to the passage with which I began and in which I described to Honour-
Ilbl~ Members the conrse with '\'Vhich ,ve were faced, and in telling of 
,,"hJ(~h I ventured to~ take up, a position which \ at least claimed sOltle' 
mt'&8ure of appreciatIon from the House for the action which Govern-
ment h.avp. taken. When one is faced with the BOrt of <-boice we had.' 
or staYlDg more or 1e88 under known conditions, under conditionH which' 
g8ft one 8MDe ba.i. of stabflity~'or leaping hitb the unknown, it i. neCN-
dlt tuwefgh ,the. m.tter:'''e~ Ic4l'efnlly, and When~e't r am in tli~t 
Jl(j8itio laiD ,remltlded 6f 'a .deene 'Sbout IJeftD 'Y~'" ago, Wheil 1-' 
h"Jipened '~": be, m'tbe" poSititm 'of diBeuMblK.. "ftHy ilDpOrtaJl~ _st.-. 
,tJI1f.tIMt'"..Dl-iArillle 'ltbriltfl'.l hOpie MIt, if fI~;~'&e Hitdft 
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of this speech he will forgive me for referring to t'he-iomewtiat ho~:; 
laIIgaage wJUeh.·he uecL .We w:ere diaeuuiDg a COU1'le of action whIch 
I had been urging upon him which' I ihought was very essential and', 
urgent but which would have opened the way to very great dang~1 .. 
lIe wa. arguing that until he was further cOBvinoe~ of the nece.~uty. 
he preferred to remain in an atmosphere of co~parative calm anll t.ak~ 
.0 risk, and he' said to me, " I. am always remin<led of what happe~& 
w!Jen I go to sea and it is rOUf;h. I am a very bad sailor and when It 
is rough I get myself a deck. chair in a sheltered place and I wrap 
l11vself up in a rut' and Jrrpt:' as ql1iet as I can: and ,.ll m~' friend. 
come up to me and say, ' What a fool you ~:Mae. Why .ion't get 
up lind wRlk about and get it over" and my reply alwaYIi is ' No •. 
Once I lItart being ill I do not know when it i. going to atop: I 
would rather keep quiet 8S 'long as I can '." (Laughter.) That isa 
homely simile, but it illustrates the point which I have been trying to 
mn ke, and before I sit down I would like to put before Honourable 
:Members another picture, also taken from what happens at sea. We' 
had a very interesting debate in this House the other day when '\V'e 
\vt're ,discu88ing the economic conditions of the country. We took 
tIlt' line that we must preaerve certain principles and maintain the 
ship of State and not allow it to founder. I pictured to my mind, 41 
I was liltening to that debate, the Government in the position 4)ftbe 
Captain of a ship standing on his bridge in the midst. of a terrible, 
stttrm. . I pictured Hdf!ourable M-embers oppoUte. BODie of them 
comiBg up to the Captain and _ying, "Why do you not start an 
inquiry into the caules of this storm (Laughter.) and Sf''' if ~'ou can 
IItop it Y". My Honourable friend lIr. B. Das aid, "There you eit 
or rather ltand upon the brid«e in the cool air ; you do !lOt know 'What; 
hOrrible things are happening to the people m the eabiDI dOWll below .. !.'. 
:Mr. Amar Nath Dutt said, "You must go down and see the misel'7 
thAt is going on, people lyinlZ' on' top of each other being ill in every 
Mmer-absolute misery and distress and you sit up there ; YOll ought 
to F,0 down and see it for yourBplf and t.hen you would know what to' 
do '. Much as I sympathise with my Benourable friend.f, I· think it 
would do very little good for us to eome down and look into thOM!l 
particular matters. Our task at the .moment is to keep this'ship afloat 
in a period of extreme danger and difficulty ; and if we II&Y, ,. Trust 
us in our position of responsibility on the bridge ". it does not mean, 
that we do not sympathise with the condition of the country, it only 
,means thllt we feel that we have got a mnt'e importRnt tllSk up hel'eand 
that our first task must be to preserve OUl' freedom of action in perforurlng" 
that task. When we say that, I think we are talking reasonably and 
've are justifie4 in asking the Houle. to have confidenee in UB. We' ha:,," 
got through a very dangerous cyclone. 1 am not prepal'ed just now to 
say what c~urse we are going to steer in the distant future. Sllftit'ient 
uuto the day is the evil thereof. We hav.e decided to take a cert.ain line. 
ll1': Mody asked me ~. sorts of questions: " What is going to be the 
ultImate rE'sult of all this' Are .YGU goiDlf. to continue inthi& way for aH 
time'" I must tell my Hon()llrable,friend that I'cannot answer those 
~tio.ps. . We ar~ ll~lY ,in, Il; pOsiticm ill tb~, wmld fnr' which there ht. 

DO parallel WIthin,. tM ,livinc.lIleQapry. ,of;aay . ef"lt· No one- M 
~! ,~~ct~t,~~,.~"iR .r~i:u.:~,\hapPen. '1W!li1bAr'tie ~IIMtt' to take'MdIi 

:11 it .~., ~d ; iI .. ., ~;',he"'~""'''''''lJIIlia;'''' 
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W'eek, I tbihk ~~ shall ba\-ridese"ea ,wen ()f'l~~no\Jl!able M:eab~rs:rin.M1. 
parts of this H~Use. '(ApplilUS~~) ,\,. ,.' '.' . . ' • 

• ': ._~ I'" : : .: • I" ~. i,' . . ; 1 • ~ . t~ 

lir OowUji Jehsllgtr (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan th'ban)' : 
Mr. President on more than one ooca8ion Ihav& had the ,pleaHun of 
listening to ~y Hanourable frie:ad~ ~he Finance Member ; 'butnev*,l' do 
I rem~mber him trying to defend his' case with! s~all I saY', !!Iuch' mllde~ty 
-I wIll not say 'reluctance. The 'sulb total Of hIS argument. Ii that he 
had to take a e}loice ,0,1 two evHs; and to :re.ly. on him that he lib tak(!n 
the choice of the evHwliicl!. lie eO!lsidehl'to tie not the worse of the t'W'&. 
He has already frankly admitted . that there was a p:reat deal iil the 
brilfiantspeecn' (jf: my Honourable' friend, the Deputy' ~esident, with 
which he I quitea-grled.' I anisbrry he did' not go' furtlier and tei11Jtt' 
that the present· steps tilken by Government are merely tempo~'ary ; 
that might have given us some hope. . . 

The main point ·made by Illy HonoUrable friend, the Deputy Presi· 
dent. Wall, ntYtwitbstanding all the' disadvantages of having the rupee 
linked to· sterling, are Government going to BaTe our gold reserves Y 
If they will guarantee that, the pOSition they have taken up may be 
toleratled.But if they canl10tguarantee to UB the preservation of our 
l'01a:iNserv~ their' propoSals'are unaeceptable 80 far aM we· are CQn· 
cerned. What has ·been the 8D1111re!' . of mY' HOnourable friend' All 
I88UlaoCC tluit,.if' the st~ takeDnow lead us to baDkroptcy, lOme. 
body will come and help us· after we are bankrupt.. I am not prepared to 
take a .guar8nte~ of help after I am a bankrupt. I would much rathet' 
see that guarantee: ·of help inaterialiees wh.e!l 1 am' on the ve~ of ba~. 
rtfpc:ty'.anG.·,Lefore I· aetually become bankrupt-a guarantee that "ill 
protect me from going into ,bankruptcy-rather ·than a guarantee of· 
help that is eomiDg to me after J. have been robbed of all I haVE!. If 
there iS811ything in that assurance, could it not have matured imruc· 
.uatelywhtm we are 'on the verge of bankruptcyT Could not .my 
Honourable friend .and' hisfritids on. the' Govet"nment benches persnade I 
the aritish Government to give us a credit of £5() millions immediately 
and save,even temporarily, our gold reserves' We fully sympathise 
with England in the position in which she finds herself, and there io; nl) 
one on thill side of the House, especially· one who bas lived there for 
many years, who sympathise. Dlore with the English people in t.heir 
time of trial and calamity. ·But to tell ·me ~hat w~ a~e t9 rely 'o~ 
a ~retee ofa:£50 . millions sterling loan; 'wln!n we know that it is 
diiBcult for England in theBe hard times to secure credit in the United 
States or Franct' for herself, ia aak.illjt me to belieVe a little more than. 
I am .inolined to do at this present moment. The whole foundation of 
tile Honourable Member ~ argument for the· steps he has asked UR to 
f'.ndonJe are two: firstty, 'the auurance, and· secondly the ordinance 
which he wuts us to believe will prevent the· ftight of gold from thi!i 
country, q)akiQg allowanoe only for ordinary trade purposes. t regret 
I. am absol\ltely unable to aGeept.either; plea .. \ What is this ordinan'ce , 
Bono~.ble Members have uhi .on thissid~· of .th~ Jlo~e tbat u.n)"b.o~1:' 
ORIl ~ve" cOAClh ",d ·four·'tJll~~h·:that orainenei;,i'And m\f"lton'(illrlil)l~ 
fri~d *t.e ~oau,.¥ember;knOIW. it. ·l .... h·he had tolCfi:is a'word" o't 
~9u&~- ",~, lIM!~WII·''''r1:: .. eU'~t'·Ji*t'>iio\t,· if;! ii~iire 'to' ~elzh~' 
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50 lakhs to England, not for any trade p~, '1: ~8 \xi'lder the 
'I)rdihance 'arran-ge to do 80: ";',' " '. '" , 

AD. ~urable' ~~':' r~'wai d9iu;, in,: 19-21: . ~, •. ; l 

lir Oowu1i lehaDgil' ~ He' .kno~8 it -hIlI!J, been done in the past,;md I 
am confident' that he is ext'reme'J:Y 'nenou.'s· that it Will be d'One iii the 
future. Those are the two main points' about whieh we'askell fot:' 
&liIIIurances. We ,have received none, and still we are aske'l to wi,thdraw 
01' not t" support the Resol1Jf;i9D moved by my Honourable friend the 
Deputy President. .' , 

, May I aslr another quelltion. I wm not ollly ask it, I win answer 
it 'myself at the same time.: If aftei' ,these reserves are' exhausted-and 
they ore bound to be very ahortly-as the ordinance is not going to 1Je 
of much use to us-and if the rupee is to break away from lliterling, what 
is my Honourable friend going to do" And wllat 'Will then be the posi-
tion T The position will be that the rupee will break away'from sterling 
minus the gold reservf'S we haVe got at present. My Honourable friend 
~id that if the rupee was allowed to find its own level1;he gold reserves 
would go all the Hame. I cannot eB~orse that statement. There are more 
chances of thp reserves being depleted quidker with the rupee linked to 
sterling than if the rupee was allowed to find. its own level Sir, the J48in 
point on which "'e want an a88uranee is that Governmelit Site doiDg for 
India what the British Government have done for England. Theassur-
ance we ask for is that as the 'British' Government at 8 time of trial have 
d:et'ermiDe~ ,to ,preserve' theiT gold reSonrces, Government Wi1l: do so by 
every means In their power. 'Sir, it is aD iI'OBY of fate tbat,at .. time whea 
jiOme, of, ~ur ,lDo~t ~iflti~g,u~h~,IQ~ial1S ~,re, ~~y In .. E~.8!lijld.di~U88ing 
the future constitutIon of our country, we 'find oursel~,,!t.r'Pfrdm·Mlng a 
democracy, far from being a bureaucracy,-we find: ourselves an autoerae,;, 
weare governed by one milD. SOQlet.im~ an ~~,,~ U. ,to.,,1;be ~atest 
advantage of a country, but ,the eountry must be. confulent"tbat the auto.. 
crat is acting in the best interest of the Cf)uQ,t~" that tpere:are no 1Jlterior 
motives which guide him and lead him in his actions., ,But if the coun~ 
is doubtful about the motives tl1at ilJ~erlie his ~tiC?Ps, what is t4~" u~ 
Mr. President, -of Indians going to 'England aild disc~ng, the future co. 
stitution of this country! It is beCQming a farce. Here we"have found, 
and it has been so often repeated' to~day, that the Secretary of State i9 
dictating the currency Jlolicy of thill country, and let me admit frankly 
before, thill Honourable Honse that a large, majority of Ind,iaBS. do not 
trust the Sec?etary of 'State for India. They f~el that,. the Secretary of 
State is 8ctinll as an autocrat, not in the interests or the country which has 
been f'nt,rusted to his care, but in the interests o( some one else, and that 
is what we Rtand up here to reRent and condemn. , What is the use of my 
Honourable friends sitting in a line on the opposite Bench' They are 
as impotent as we are. We are impotent enough, and if they come down 
to our level and are not able to make their'voice heardp to raile little ... 
to defend th~ interests of thiagreat coantry~ 'whatjait,you,,~ Us:to,~ 
on this side except to protest, to cOndemn, and if necessary, to walk out' ' 

1Ir. B. Du : Don't ,go .to the Round Table Conference. . 
. . ~' '. 

atr OowaijtJ~ : Be.liev~,~e" Sir, if Goy~mment ~ould as~r4l 
us that, autocrat as he IS, ,the S~.er~~ ~f ~~ was UIlbuedwitb, only 0. 
motive, ,the best ~terests" of' tb~" C0l!D:t~, ,l~ 'W9Uld be, bearable. But ,tU 
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position G~v~rnment are creating to-day, belle.e me, i;.' ~ iDt.ol~. 
~ble, and It 18 the du,ty of eve~I ~ono9l'a"~ Membe,: of, ~ov~ent to 
inform the S~retary of State .ofthe great danger that HeI' a'lead.Sir, 
!We, do ·~t believe that th~ policy adopted is in ~ ,.t, ipte-. Qf the 
,C¥Jlmtry and we firmJ.y.belleve that that ,pqlicy h~ bee~ dictated to GoV'-
e~ment and therefore we refWJe to accept it. ' 
, " .~~r, I was s()rry to hear the maiden ~h of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ramsay Scott and the very ungenerous remarks that fell from his 
lips ; he muttered them 80 that most of my Honourable frie~ may' not 
-have heard 1;hem, but W,l.fortunately I did. He stated that there was a 
eliq:ue in Bombay. a powerful c1iq~, ~ .. hoin their on intere~:~ f~ 
~elr.own.dv_tage,~ be4ltfit desll"e tbattbe exchange shouJ.d tall. .A.l£d 
,l1e tried to do soRletbmg more, something that the Anglo-Indian Press has 
beon dOjng fQr B long j;ime. (Hear, hear.) He tried to drive a wedge 
u,tween the ind118trialists and the agriculturists in this country. But eve1"1 
ODe' of my Honoureble friend, know, whether they be industrialists or 
agriculturists,. that in thiM case at least our interests are one, and I would 
'appeal to them not to allo~ such wedges to be driven in between the 
friendly feelings 8lld rela~ons that have subsisted in India between 
Indians industrial and agrioul~ural. But I will tell my Honourable fri~nd 
.hy he (Mr. Scott) delSire8: that the exchange should be maintained at 
,11. &d. BecBU8e he wants to remit hi. mODey home at an exchange which 
pves him' a bonus from ~e pockets of the poorest agriculturist in this 
-eountry. If IIr. Scott imputes motives to honest men, let me tell him 
.hat Jndi81181ri1l thiDk of lLim--..nd ",hy lae is aupportiDI u. 6(1. 
" . 
. ..... ,I. -NIP'" ... : Sir .. I baT. ~W871 been in faTO~ of 
~ . .". 

IIr ~jllt1t&qir: I am awue of that, but D.Otwith4ta~i.wi 
:tbat, he has suppOrted ls~ 6d. to-<18Y, and all thele years he and. h.is frienQJ 
~ve remitted all their monies to their native home at a rate of exch8n~e 
which put into their poeke~ 8 bonus from the rate-payers and taxp.yel'l of this country. Can he deny it , I ohallenge him, can he deny it '(BellM 
IJonollrablc Members of the Europea. GrO'Ulp : H Yes.") I chaUenge llu. 
now to deny it. I venture to suggest that, far from imputing motives to 
f)tbers, he should realise that he is living in a gl888 house himself. I am 
lOrry that Mr. Scott in his maiden speech should have attempted to create 
bad blood between Indians and Europeans; I regret it more than any-
lJodyelse. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Suppose they change the angle of viaiou.."): 
'{Laughter.) I recommend to my Honourable friend that when he makes 
~lDother speech, he wUi see to it that he does not impute motives to a cla88 
of men who have served their country far better than he could ever have 
~one. ' 
P, ")1,: 'President- '1; think 'my 'Honourable friend Mr. Moore said that in 
One I1rrruilent be, e6u1d' not foUo:w 'the HeMUJ!able the Mover, the peput1 
President. The Deputy President said that what is sau.ce for the goose IS 
sauce for the gander. What be meant was that if England can take stt>ps 
to preserve her gold resources~ why should we not be alloWed?to ,., the 
IBm8 by the san:J.e method,' ' Tp~ analogy i~ a per.fectly ,goo!i one. We are 
Nth· in,,~ulties, W~ 81"e .• gr~ter di~cultles than Jlngiltnd ,and 
paater I trust ,than I1he' will ~V6f expe~(!~oe, bu~ sur~ly we have " nght 
w protect our interest'! and we haV'e 8 ngM to claim frOm out Government 



t.b.t the)" shall protect our interests jut aa· tAt cr-, Bri$isIJ. pqblio ,have 
•. .right to call1WQn their Government ~o protect their own interests. Then 
,MI)", Qla)" I' uk, if, the Gove~eDt in' England can take the' desperate 
,~ of aeveriBg atnling from gold'to .ave their gold resources, should we 
lbe !lot allowed to let our rupee find its 'own leyel and prct;erve 011r pd 
reserves. We are told that thii instabili~)" will l'uin India .. 'We have been 
ici.tchtf'.nedof it for a good deal of ti~e, but we see England to-dllyboltUy 
faclng this instability. To.day sterling has depreciated compared to gold 
to the extent of 16 lJer cent. 'NoW'. will that not mean ruin for a large 
number of merchants and industrialIsts in England t Will not that cause 
great inconvenience' It may be to 'a lesser degree [tha.n.if the rupee were 
allowed to find its own level, but still England is to-dAy :!lacing' that 
instability, is suffering that inconvenience and 1068 to, i'ln8nyan indjvid·u.al. 
'Why should we be afraid of doing the same for o~ country if.in the end 
it ill in our best interests T I would appeal to~· ,HolJourable frienda I),ot 
to be led away on this ocCl88ion. It is an QocasWn of :the gl."ea~e8t gtavit)" 
for two reasons, firstly, because the poliey haa been ,dictated ~y one man 
1,000 miles away. I believe it is unconstitutional." I 4JJJ.not going int~ 
that point. Seoondly, we, armly belie;ve, that Ule polley is ·not i~, ,the ~t 
interests fit India. I would therefore appeal to ,eV8l1y. Honour8ble.l1em.bef, 
whatever party he belongs to, whether he be IUl ag.~1UturilJt, /indu.stl'~ 
or a professional man, to support the. 'Resolution moved by IJJY llWlOPJ'ab~ 
'friend'the Deputy 'President and IbQW ,O,Dce for all to. the ~reW.y of 
-State -for India that, alihoulJbbe .may oo~ider him"'lfthe Gl'eB.t ltoghlij, 
,we :8re not ,ping to tQlei'at4HlictMW~ _t hi.$ heoQd,.i,.in this; ,waf. . 

•. "E. Ila~n~w:n ~: Mr. Preside~t"l do not thin~ it is 
.P.h.~,~Jme ~,~.~ .~leu:tJJ.lq' '\!~, ~f ~~1f. ,ldy lJ!>no~
*e. f~d the Flu.. ~ .. CQmPli~eo,ted me Qn ml powrrs of di.e· 
,tQri8,~ aq1CQQe.ey" .apd~~~ heaIiIJB. his fUl~e~l1 this afteJ'Doon, I have 
~ ·llP IIIJ" ,D,1iD.d 00, tak,e. 8OIIle,leSlJ()~ in rlletor~c 4114 "dvoc~cy from.my 
Eononrable fri~nd. .l1.e W,d u. to ,yi<,wt4is q.u.estipn fJ:eefrQm poll-
,tiolll palWion a.n.d in the cold atm08pAere of .1'~Iism. Afte:r listel\i.ngtp 
.the masterly speech of m,y Honourable tri,nd, MI:: ~ng;' lyer.l .... 
you must feel convinced that every one of US has made the best attempt 
to view this question in the cold atmosphere of ~ealism. The Finance 
Member askl'd me to picture to mY!'lelf what. I would have done 1f I were 
in his place on Monday mornin, and my answer to hiin is straight. If 
I' 'Vl're in his place on Monday mornjn~, I would have act.ed exa.ctly 
as. be a('ted on Monday morning, but, WIth this di1ferencl! th~t after 
having heard of the speech that the Secretary of Staie made in the Federal 
Structure Sub-Committee, I would have used to the~ecretary .of .Stat~ 
language which you will n()t permit. me to use in this HQusc. With. tha.t 
f1iff~rence I would havl' acted exactlvas mv Honourable friend had Dcted. 
My Honourable friend asked us t~ consider what would· be the state 
of our gold reserves if the rupee were left. unstable when, the time came 
for us to meet our. sterling obligatipns. If I were in his position' again, 
t would have ~ut it. to His '.MajestY'R Government that, .thE' financial 
situation of India, thank:&' to the admin~8tration of the Honourable .the 
Finance Member, is as 8ound.asthc financial positionOf' England; and 
eYen as Engla~d appeateq: jll~ a. time ,of ~ril'lis t.!) the U'~tedStates: and 
FrancE', I .would appeal t.o IIiI!. Majesty's Government to open credits 
in favour of the Govemment of India to maintain the stability of the 
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J.'Upee. That ill what I ,\\~O~lld h8"~, 'ddne and if lils "Majesty's GO.erD-
ment were the .realtrnsteefj. of ~he 'Jl1d~~!1 ~je~'plean.~ if they eared for 
the financial interests of Indl., I 1111.\;e~o . .r.~Rson. to tblnk t~at t~ey w?uld 
not have J'8Iponded; to my appeal.. ,1 wol,ildJlsk II\Y Honourable fnend 
whether, wben His K,.jesty·'s ,(}overiinien"t" came forward with the re·'·s-
8uran.ce of their h~lp, they, made if .. cclitd~tio!,1 precedent that the rupee 
must be linked to sterling. at .lSd. I~ t~ej' did that, then' 1 must revise 
.my opinions about the bona' fides of their ofter for help. 

It is not necelJUry. by way of reply, Mr. President,\to go into the 
details of the various arguments. I am glad to have bad 'one admission 
from my Honourable friend. He' seems to have realised, though late 
in the day, that the time has come to depreciate the gold value of tbe 
rupee. After' maintaining the gold value of the rupee for 1h'e years at 
a certain figure, after having lost a great part of owrgold reserves in 
that attempt, he now wabs up and agrees with us that the time has 
come to depreciate the gold value of the rupee. He gave 118 a homely 
story' that Mr. Ramsay MacDonald related to him. I am reminded in 
thiaeoDllection of another homely story which is told in my part of the 
country. A very rich gentleman in my part of the country spent all 
his forto:ne in a 'ruinous litigation fetr "bout 10 years_and he lost all his 
monei.The ease was over and when his friends told him, " What a 
fool you are', Could you not have become wiser earlier' Why have 
you wasted all this -money on this futile litigation ", he replied, " Even 
though I lost the case, I have learnt the principles of the law". Similar-
ly I can iDlagi~e ,my Honourable frie~.d,,~aying ,to-day, " J4}ven t~ough 
.1 and, my; llredece&sorshave frittered a'W~y' g6td 88sets to the" e:itlmt of 
66 crores' of rupees, I have now learnt ttie principles of finance". ..,. 
Honourable friend·in his rhetorical ~onchlsion gavtf the example of the 
Captain on .the bridge being woiTied by persons with whom a rough S88 
d.id nQt .~ee. Sir, t~af i~ n. ot .the. ~orrect }Vay of lookill:g at, the ques· 
bon. 1 would ~ke hIS own s'imne. The Government of lruha are not 
1ik~ the Ce.P.t,ailJ on .th~, ,bridge.,' The Govetnment of India are like the 
Captain 'sleeping sGundly i~' his cabin. We, 'tV'.ere not worried by sea 
sickneliR and ftighteJ1ed ; and we did not ask him to institute an in-
quiry about the :q:J.at.ter. We suspected "that there was a hole in the 
ship. W e searc~d 'to,~ the Captain and we had to .ascend 8,000 feet 
above "ea level to finq the Captain .sIeeping,and' when we wake him up 
from hjR cabin and tell him that there is something wrong with the '1hip 
.and tha~ Wt suspect there is a hole, he. tells .us, " No, everything is all right. 
Ml Controllers of Currency in Calcutta and B0Dl:hay are looking after the 
thmg. You had ,better go to your cab~ and mind you\" business ". 
That. Sir, is the position between the Government of India and the 
people or this country. We are not taken inio the confidence of the 
Gcvernment ; and when, at a time of crisis, we point out to them t.he 
dangE-rs, we are asked to look after our own business, and we are told 
that it is the supreme responsibility of tile Finance Member to take CRr~ 
of the flnancial ship of .India. That is the position. Weleel however 
.serious apprehensions for the safety of our ship as a result of 'the policy 
f()rc.d upon lIS by tb~ Secretary of State, and we have brought this 
mO~Ion before the House. It iR not in a spirit of capering criticism of the 
acn~n of Government that we have brought it forwar<l j it. is with a 



view to give expression to our genuine .apprehensions as to the economic 
weifRl'e of our country that we thought it neeeaa&l'7 to raise thia debate. 

111' •. Pr..i4a~: The question ilil that the fOllowing· Resolution be 
adopt.d,~ .. ' . 

.. WH8IlE.48 i~' is apprehended that it would be seri01llJy· .1etrimenW- to the 
iIlterelta of India to link the rupee to sterling under present conditions; and 

WHERE.48 the setion of the Government of India &I currene)' authority in maJa-
tailling the ~xc:hange value of tbe rupee at 1811_ baa haddiautroul <!1reeta on tile acrl-
cultural and iJuluatrial iutf!reBts of tb(. country and "I resulted ill thedep1etion of the 
,old &llIet~ in the currene)' reaerveil; and 

WHEBJJ:.4S it is further apprebended that the liaki~g· of the mplle to lterliDg 
and the consequent obligation imposed upon tbe Governor General in _ Oouucil by the 
Gold and I:Iterling Sales RegulatIon Ordinance (Ordinance VII· ·of 1931) Will reeult 
ill further frittering away tbe gold 8884ltl, to tile grave detrimen~ of tbe dnancial and 
economic life of the country ; 

This A",mblll is of opinion that th~ Governor G~nel:al in Coulklil shoUld imme-
diately take 9lieb stepB as are neee .. ary to ensure that the total amount of the gold 
and Iterling aSBetl ill the Paper Currency and Gold Btandard BeaerVl!l are not allowed 
on any account to fall below the level at which they stand at pre!'3nt ; and 

This AB/l61IIblll is further of opiniOll that under the present eirouiutanl'AIII it would 
be in the best iIltereatB of the ('ountry for the Govemor General.in Council to take 
steps to restore the Ordinance No. VI of 1931 and to relieve bimaelf from the oblip-
tion iJnI'O@OO upon him by section 5 of tho Currency Act, 1927, or by OrdilWlee VII 
of 1931, and that in any easo if Government are determined to coutinue Ordinance 
No. VII of 1931 Bucb obligation ought not to be undertaken unless and until substantial 
long-term credits are forthwith granted ill favour of the Government of India ill London 
by His Majellty 'I Government on re&IJonable terlDll ·and eonditioDl. 

Witb reference to th(, announcement made by the Honourable FilU&1lC8 Member 
about the introduetion of 1.1 1OO0nd Finance Bill, this Assembly is of opinion that pro-
posals for tuation should not be made without gimg due notice to Honourable 
Member~ and tbat no proposals for taxation must be made in the preeeJit lJOIIIiion." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYE8--G4. 

Abdoola Hllroon, Seth Haji. 
A bdur Rahim, Bir. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar-ul-AziJn, Mr. MuhamlUllcl. 
Azhltt Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput Bing, Mr. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bhagat. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. ShaDlllukhaDl. 
Cbinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
DaR, Mr. B. 
Dudborill, Mr. Nabakumar I:3bfg. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
I!'azal Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
Gour, Sir Bari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. B. 
Hnrbans Singh Brar, BirdaT. 
Huri Raj Swamp, LaIa. 
Ibrnhim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab Muham-

mad. 
Jshwaraingji, Nawab Nahanlnrji. 
IamaU AU lDwl, KUIlar Raj". 

ISla, Chaudhri. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V_ 
Jchangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G.· 
Kyaw Myipt, U 
Lulehand NavaIra,i, Mr. 
Mallwood Ahmad,' Mr. !d. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. B. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 

, . 

M1I&UIUIl Sahib Bahadur, Mr. M.uhammad. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. ~. 
Mnrtuza Saheb Bahadur, MauIn Sanid. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadnr S. R. 
PatU, Rao Bahadnr B. L. 
Puri, Mr. GoBwami M. & 
Ba1Iuddin Ahmad, Khan Babadnr ManIn. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vundem. 
Rajan , Babh . Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdnm 8yed. 
Ban,. Iyer, Mr. O. 8. 

D 
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A:Y~d • 
~IJ;\,hl!' ., """ :.""<1 .• ' 

Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Beddl, Mr~'P; U;,: 
Heddi, Mr. T. N. &maullhua. 
Sarda, ]la, ~ Rarbily 
Sen, Mr. S., (l 
lien, PandU lilatyeadra ~ath. 
Shah IN.wa., Mian Muhammad. 
1!IingIl, . Kumar Guptelhwa'r Pmllul. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Pruad. 
Bitarallla'lajn, . Mr. B. So_ SiDgb, Sirdar. 

.. ~. i j ",. .l I .• •. ' 

Suhrawa.rdy, Sir Abdullah. 
Iftkhraj Bai,' Rai B • ...wJl.(. ,:,,' 
Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Major 'H.aur.· 
Thalllpall, Mr • .K. P. .., ' ~' 
TUIl A11DI, U 
Uppi Sahe~ BahadlU', ,;\11'" , 
Wila,.atullah, Khall Babadu. IL M •. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. M~. ' 
Zianddin Ahmad, 'Dr. " 
ZulSqar Ali KhaD, SiT. : •• 

NOE~O. 

AUa4 ,Bakah .. Khan 
Bahadur Maijk. 

·tiwllD&, Khan Leach, Mr. F. B. 

Aaiauddin. AJamad ~1UUi, Qllai. 
Bajpai, Mr. 1L s,., 
Banerji, Mr. Baj ..... yall. 
Crerar, The HOlICIUiable Sir .Iamea. 
naJa~ Dr: R. D. . 
l>e8ollllil.,' Dr •. F. X. 
Dye1\ Mr. J.' F. 

Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Moore, Mr. Althur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
M1Ikherj8l!, Bai Bahadur ~. C. 
ParaoDlI, Mr. A. A.· L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georee. 
Rajah, Bno Baluulur M. C. 
Ballla Rao, Bai liIalwlur U. 
Bow, Mr. X,8anjiva. Elliott, )(r~ C .. B. 

Fazl·i-Hull&in, The Honourable Khan Roy, 'Mr. S_ N. 
, "Bahadur JoliBll Bir. 
Fos, Mr. H. B.' 
French, Mr. J. <;:. 
Graham, Sir Laneelot. 
Griftith8, Mr. G. I. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Knight, Mr. H. F. 
Lall, Mr. B. 

Tbf' motion was adopted. 

Saw, Mr. Bam Prasad NaraynD,. 
Samll, Sir Hilbert. 
SrbU8ter, The Honourable Sir Georgi!. 
Seott, Mr. J. Ramsay. . 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
8tudd, Mr. E. 

"Sytes, Mr. E. }'. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
Todd, Mr. A. H. A. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

The AS8emblT then adjourn~d tin Eleven of the cloak on Monday, 
the 28th September, 193L ; 

. ,~ 
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